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Officials question, won't limit coaches' funds 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor Reaction 

. 
"I hope they d.on't make the same deal for 

the new coach." 
to give what ever they have to give. I suppose 
if people can take up a collection to give 
someone an artificial heart, they can take up 
a collection to put a coach's kids through 
college." 

Members of the Iowa Legislature and the 
state Board of Regents may have questions 
about the vast financial gains of successful UI 
coaches, but neither body wlll limit the flow 
of those funds, members predicted Monday. 

Several copyright stories in The Dally 
Iowan Monday uncovered numerous lucrative 
business deals, in~estments and private con
tributions to R. Luther Olson, fonner UI 
men's basketball coach. 

"gifts" and private investment opportunities 
that were afforded him during his nine years 
as the Hawkeyes' head coach. 

The trust was established by UI fans when 
Olson was offered the head coacbing position 
at the University of Southern California. It 
was intended to offset the costs of educating 
Olson's five cbildren and contributors 
pledged $100 per year for six years to the 
lund, according to a local contributor. 

"FRANKLY, I THINK the coach would be 
embarrassed that he couldn't pay his own 
kids' way through college," Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, said. " Based on what 
you've said, I think it definitely ought to be 
looked into. 

But Doderer said the legislature will 
probably take no action to limit the flow of 
private funds to coaches of major sports at 
the regents universities , because the 
authority should remain in the hands of the 
institutions. 

"The university ought to control it and I 
think it should be made public so the public" 
can comment on the contributions, Doderer 
said. 

University officials and the state Board of 
Regents are in charge of academics and 
athletics at the three state universities and 
legislators are "not competent or sufficiently 
knowledgeable to make deci~ions about 
curriculum .... I don't think the legislature 
should get involved," Uoyd-Jones said. 

Olson cashed in on media contracts, private 

UI faculty· 
salaries 
• rise; may 

• 

be 'curse' 
By Miry Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Although VI faculty salaries rose to 
fifth place in the Big Ten conference 
standings for the 1982-83 school year, 
U1 professors say this distinction is not 
a blessing and may in fact be a curse. 

"I would hate to have a legislator see 
this and think faculty salaries are 
something to cheer about," said David 
cater, UI chemistry professor and 
president of the local American 

, Association of University Professors. 
The average UI faculty salary -

$3%,600 - was topped by MichigaD, 
Norlhwestern, Il\inois and Wisconsin 
Universities, according to figures ob
tained by the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
from an AAUP survey. 

In the same survey, the UI sunk to 
last place two rears ago and seventh 
place last year compared to other con
ference universities. 

This comparison to other Big Ten 
schools is a bit deceptive, UI 
professors say, because the 
Midwestern states - in which they are 
I«ated - are experiencing just as 
severe financial straits as Iowa. 

"WE JUST SANK a little less than 
the rest of the Big Ten, as far as I'm 
concerned," VI English Prolessor 
Wayne Franklin said Monday. 

Faculty Senate President Peg Burke 
said UI faculty salaries show an in
crease only when compared to more 
economically troubled industrial states 
such as Ohio and parts of Michigan, but 
\hey are not keeping up with inflation. 

"We must compare with more than 
just the Big Ten," she said, because 
when the UI recruits new faculty it 
goes to regions of the country where 
faculties get paid much more. 

One way to remedy the declining 
buying power of faculty salaries is to 
cut programs and departments and 
thereby retain a few high salaries. 
Cater said this has been implemented 
at the University of Michigan. 

Michigan and Northw(' tern Univer
sity sha re the conference lead with 
average faculty salaries of $34,700. 

"Evanston is a rather different 
situation," Richard Remington, UI 
vice president for academic affairs, 
said about the Chicago suburb which is 
the home of Northwestern University. 

Included in the monetary resources 
available to Olson was the "Lute Olson 
Children's Education Trust Fund," and a 
basketball camp, which netted about $71,000 
last year. 

NORTHWESTERN IS the only 
private university in the Big Ten and is 
"by far smaller" than the other nine. Dog day afternoon 
"A comparison there is not apt," he 
said. 

Jean Lloyd-Jones, o.lowa City, agreed . 
"You can't protect individuals. They are free 

R. ,WAYNE RICHEY, regents executive 
See Reaction, page 6 

Quake rocks 
West st; 
levels town 

COALINGA, Calif. (UPI) - A major 
earthquake devastated Coalinga Mon
day, collapsing downtown buildings, 
starting raging fires and trapping 
scores of people in falling debris. 

Spokesman Craig Reed at a disaster 
center in Fresno said 50 people were 
injured in the oil and fanning com
munity in the western San Joaquin 
Valley . He said fatalles were feared 
and as many as 150 structures were 
burned or flattened. 

More injury victims were reported 
in Avenal , a second hard hit com
munity near the center of the quake 5 
miles east of Coalinga. 

The 6.5 Richter scale quake swayed 
buildings in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles and rippled eastward far 
enough to be felt in Las Vegas, Nev. 

Fissures emitting hissing steam 
opened in the earth at Coalinga, crack
ing highways and preventing rescue 
vehicles from neighboring towns from 
reaching the injured. 

Doctors aboard military helicopters 
were followed into the stricken town by 
more than 200 law enforcement of
ficials. 

Wooden structures not aflame stood 
at crazy angles with their foundations 
twisted under them. 

DISASTER OFFICIALS said 15 
separate fires were burning in the 
town, and other "wild fires" flared in 
petroleum fields outside the city. The 
smell of oil was heavy in the air and a 
black cloud of smoke covered the city. 

A two-story building collapsed, the 
Coalinga Inn was destroyed and a Rex
all drug store was leveled, all in the 
center of town where falling bricks on 
restored buildings trapped some of the 
injured, disaster officials said. 

Dormitories were ordered 
evacuated at Westhills College in 
Coalinga . 

A hospital buckled and nearly collap
sed. 

"You can't believe the fi res down 
here," said a helicopter pilot who flew 
over the scene. "The downtown section 
is finished. Flames are 40 to 50 feet 
high. It looks like a real disaster." 

The number of injured at Avenal, 
where a snapped gas line was reported 
burning, was not immediately known. 
Reports from the community said the 
streets were littered with broken 
glass. 

"All utilities are out in Coalinga. 

the State Emergency Services Depart
ment said in Sacramento. 

She said the quake struck at 6:42 
p.m. Iowa time and was followed by af
tershocks for 10 minutes. 

She said one major fire and 15 
smaller fires were burning in the city 
of 6,500 on the western edge of the San 
Joaquin Valley 50 miles southwest of 
Fresno. 

OTHER FIRES were "burning wild" 
through the area's petroleum fields . 

Cracks in the earth from the quake 
were emitting clouds of hiSSing steam 
from the earth at several locations in 
and around the town. 

Worst hit in the center of Coalinga 
were a series of newly-restored brick 
buildings. One two-story building 
collapsed, witnesses at the scene said. 

A hospital in the city buckled and 
partially came down. There were con
flicting reports whether it had been 
abandoned . Button said it was still oc
cupied and patients and staff were 
"holding their own." 

See Salarl •• , page 6 A dog Itays calm In I cr'.'. Sunday by dozing amid the debrll of a building hit by a tornado In Hamburg, lowi. 
There are collapsed buildings and ~ 
pie are trapped," Charlotte Button of 

A quake 01 magnitude 6 is considered 
sev-:re. 
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W.ather 
Partly cloudy with a few 

IlIowers today ; highs In the low 
lOs. Partly cloudy tonight with 
Iowa around 40. Mostly sunny 
Wednesday with highs In the 
mld-eos. 

Lobbyist urges nuke freeze, disarmament 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

The future that President Reagan is 
gearing up for, complete with laser 
weapons deployed in outer space, 
doesn't appeal very much to 8()..year
old lobbyist Raymond Wilson. 

And it is not because Wilson has a 
desl re to hang on to the past. "I think 
we need to paint the possibilltes of the 
world we want," the founder of the 
Friends Committee on National 
Legislation said Monday. 

Wilson, a Morning Sun, Iowa, native, 
is still actively lobbying in Washington, 
D.C. He was in Iowa City Sunday and 
Monday while making a swing through 
his home state as part of a series of 
study trips he plans to take around the 
country. 

Backed by Quakers, his peace lobby 
spends about fSOO,ooo a year to push for 

a future that begins with a freeze on 
nuclear weapons, followed by a reduc
tion in arms and then total disarma
ment. 

BUT HE SAID his group has no delu
sions about how long it will take to 
achieve this through the polilical 
process. 

"We've tried to take a realistic view 
of what's going on , I said to the com
mittee when we started (in 1943) we 
ought not to expect too many successes 
in 1~ years If we were working on the 
kind of legislation we ought to be work
ing on," Wilson said. , 

The emphasis of Wilson's lobbying 
efforts now is the deweaponization of 
outer space. He advocates using outer 
space for all kinds of communication 
between nations, including crop and 
weather reports, but shuns the Idea of 
deploying weapons there. 

"What we're trying to do Is to pass 

the Moackly Resolution which would 
insist that there be at least a year of 
serious negotia lion before any testing 
of these weapons in outer space," 
Wilson said. 

On the othe r side of the issue, 
"Reagan says let's take 20, 30,40 years 
and maybe sometime. we'll be able to 
shoot down the Russian weapons after 
they've shot them at us, which the 
space experts say is fantasy. 

"TIley say if you have war in space it 
wi11 probably be on earth. It's not a 
SUbstitute or an alternative," Wilson 
said, 

ADVOCATING INTERNATIONAL 
See Wilton, page 6 

Raymond Wlleon: 
" ... w. need to paint the 

po .. lblllt .. of the world we 
want." 

The Dallv Iowan/Bill Paxeon 
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Arafat blasts Shultz mission 
DAMASCUS, Syria - Palestinian leader 

Yasser Arafat accused Secretary of State 
George Shultz of using his shuttle mission in 
the Middle East to promote "imperiallst 
schemes" against the Arab world, it was 
reported Monday. 

Arafat, whose remarks in Damascus werj! 
transmitted by the Palestinian news agency 
WAFA, also said Palestinian fighters in 
Lebanon would join Syrian forces to confront 
any Israeli attack. Arafat commands 10,000 
Palestinian fighters deployed in in eastern 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley. The Palestinian 
guerrillas are allied with 40,000 Syrian forces 
in Lebanon. 

Walesa urges negotiations 
W ARSA W, Poland - Fonner Solidarity 

leader Lech Walesa warned Monday that 
violent May Day demonstrations showed 
Poland's workers are becoming more radical 
and urged the government to negotiate with 
the outlawed union. Communist authorities 
said one person was killed in Sunday's 
protests. 

"The workers are favoring more and more 
the use of the same methods (of force) the 
authorities have been using, so we should meet 
at the negotiating table," Walesa said in 
Gdansk after finishing a shift at the Lenin 
shipyard. 

Nicaragua: Rebels Invading 
MANA GOA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua 's 

Foreign Ministry charged Monday that 1,200 
rightist rebels backed by HOl)duran soldiers 
fighting on Nicaraguan territory staged a 
" new and massive invasion of our country in 
the war that the Reagan administration is 
fighting against Nicaragua. " 

In another development , a group of 25 West 
Gennans left their country's embassy after 
occupying it to press for an investigation into 
the death of West Gennan doctor Albert 
Georg Pflaum, 36, believed killed by rebels. 

Salvador army claims sweep 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - The anny 
claimed Monday it killed 60 guerrillas and 
dismantled nine rebel camps in a government 
sweep of leftist strongholds on the strategic 
Guazapa Volcano north of San Salvador. 

Col. Adolfo Blandon, commander of San 
Salvador's 1st Infantry Brigade, said three 
government troops were killed and 14 others 
were wounded in the weeklong offensive that 
ended on Sunday. 

, 

Renegade priest convicted 
VILA NOVA de OUREM, Portugal - A 

three-judge tribunal Monday convicted a 
renegade Spanish priest of trying to kill Pope 
John Paul II with a bayonet and sentenced him 
to six and a half years years in prison. He was 
given an extra seven months for shouting 
"puppets , communists and assassins!" at the 
bench. 

Juan Maria Fernandez Khron, 33, was 
ordered expelled from Portugal after 
completing his sentence in a Lisbon 
penitentiary for "attempted homicide against 
the person of a foreign head of state and the 
use of an illegal weapon." 

Quoted ... 
What security do we have that the hand that 

presses the button is sane and stable7 
- Dr. Milton Greenblatt, expert on the 

political and social impact of mental illness, 
recommending formation of a presidential 
health commission to advise on the 
screening of presidential candidates for 
medical and emotional fitness . See story, 
page 8A. 

Correction 
Th. Oilly Iowan will correct unlalr or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. II a report Is Wl'ong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In Ihls column. 

In a story called "New lundlng rule Is tested as 
senate allocates lees" (01, May 2), a quote on the 
EI Salvador/Central American Solidarity 
Committee was Incorrectly attributed to Mike 
Price. Actually, Mark Swanson made the remark. 
The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Thl Computlf Sclenc. COlloquium will meet er 
8:30 a.m. In Jessup Hall, Room 219. Douglas 
Moran will speak on "Model-Iheorellc 
Pragmatics." 

Smoking: T"-I .. , ."actl and Trutmet -
pert of the Lunchtime Psychology Series - will be 
sponsored by the University Counltllng Service 
Irom noon to I p.m. In the Union, Room 101 . 

Tilt UI Amateur Radio Club will hold Iia monlhly 
meeting at 7 p.m. In Ihe Engineering Building, 
Room 4eoCl. 

Th. Campaign lor Nuel.., DlMrnllrnent will 
meel al 7:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio Slete 
Room.The Iowa Clly Choralalres will hold I 

meeting with the dlreclor-candldlle II 7:30 p.m. II 
the Firat Mennonite Church, 405 My"le Ave. 

Thl 1I ... uII Support Group will meet " 8:30 
p.m. In the English-PhllolOphy Building, Room 
312. 

usPS 143·360 
Tile Dally I_an I. published by Student Pubtleatlonalnc .. 
11 1 CommunlCalions Cenler. Iowa City . low I . &2242. dally 
,.eepi Salurdly •. Sundays. leoal holidays and unlveralty 
vacltlon •. Second clus po.laga paid allhe POll onlee al 
Iowa Clly under Ihe ~cl 01 Congre .. 01 March 2. 1879. 
Subserlptlon r.'es: Iowa Clly and Coralville. $12·1 
semester: 524·2 &em .. le,,: $6'lummer 111810n only: 
530·lull ye.r . OUI 01 town. 520·t •• m •• ter : $40·2 
semesler •. $10·summer .e"lon only: $50·Iull yelr. 

City 

Reported value of 
construction 

J.n. 1-Aprll 30, Jan. 1-AprU 30, 
1112 . 1183 

Number of permits 
Issued 

31 
(409 units) 

Jan. 1-Aprll 30, Jan. 1-Aprll 30, 
1112 1983 

This ch.rt .hoWi the Incr •••• In building permits for .p.rtm.ntsl •• Ued .rom 
Jan. 1 to April 30 thl. y •• r, comp.red with the .. m. time period la.t y .. r. It 
.110 .hoWi th.t, d.splt. the Incr.a .. In unit. to b. built, the r.ported cOat 01 
con.tructlon ro •• only .lightly, bee'UM 01 competition .mong contr.ctor •. 

Permits for building 
take dramatic jump 
By Jeff Elch.nbaum 
Staff Writer 

The number of permits issued for 
Iowa City apartment construction in 
April soared to almost three times the 
number of building permits issued in 
April 1982, according to figures 
released Monday. 

The Iowa City building inspectors' 
monthly report for April shows in
creases in multi-residential buildings 
as compared with a year ago, proving 
the local construction boom is still go
ing strong. 

Builders got the green light in April 
as 16 multi-unit permits were issued 
and reported construction costs were 
$2.8 million for 144 new units, ac
cording to the building report. 

During April, 1982, six multi-unit 
permits were issued with reported 
costs running about $1.3 million. 

From January 1, 1983, to April 30, 
1983, a total of 36 multi-unit bullding 
permits were issued that would 
provide 409 units. The reported cost of 
the construction was about $7.6 
million. 

DURING JANUARY 1, 1982 to April 
30, 1982, 17 multi-unit permits were 
issued to build 252 units, with reported 
costs of about $7.5 million. 

Eric Johnson , co-publisher of the 
Iowa Construction Report, in Des 
Moines, said even though the number' 
of permits issues more than doubled, 
building costs didn't increase very 
much this year because "prices are 
very competitive - contractors are 
bidding against each other. 

Apa rtment building has been on the 
decline in the past few years, Johnson 
said, and now "contractors need to 
build to make money," so many are 
building for just a few dollars over 
their costs. 

Johnson 's firm publishes a statewide 
report providing contractors with in
fonnation rel(ardinl( upcoming con-

struction oppOrtunitfes. 
"The availabiUty of money coupled 

with demand (for apartments)," 
Johnson said, is part of the reason for 
the building su rge. 

"Developers are following the at
titude of the business climate and in 
general, they're more optimistic than 
they were a year ago." 

BUT JOHNSON SAID he feels the 
developers are taking risks. "They've 
gone crazy before and gotten hurt; 
they may be overbuilding." 

Johnson said because Iowa City is ex
panding, "Local contractors are trying 
to get apartments ready for people 
who will move there - people can't af
ford houses like they use to." 

"The country's in a recession and 
we're experiencing a (constructlog) 
boom," said Michael ~ charzat, 
director of housing and inspeCtiOn ser
vices in Iowa City. A similar growth In 
construction is occuring in Coralville, 
Kucharzak said. 

The current scramble by local con
tractors and developers for building 
pennits is partly a resull of "ap
prehension about new zoning or
dinances," Kucharzak said. 

Along wi th the zoning changes is a 
proposed May 24 moratorium on 
building permits, Kucharzak said, 
which would place a halt to building 
that doesn't meet new ordinances, if 
they were created. "That pushes up 
time tables." 

He said uncertain UI enrollments In 
the upcoming years create a risk for 
developers in the upcoming years. 

Another important factor rushing 
builders, Kucharzak said, is "if 
buildings aren't finished by August, the 
apartments won't be rented for the 
year." 

With large sums of money put into 
development and construction , 
builders can't afford to have buildings 
sitting without tenants, he said. 

Clarkepresidentwon't seek post 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) - The 

president of Clarke College, Dr. 
Meneve Dunham, said Monday she will 
not be a candidate for re-election. 

Dunham, whose contract expires on 
May 31, 1984, said she wants to seek 

"new personal challenges and oppor
tunities. " She was not more specific. 

Dunham, president since 1977, said 
she was making the announcement 
early enough to allow the board of 
trustees enough lime to find a quali fied 
successor. 

Iowa City Tr~nsit 

"RIDER , 

APPRECIATION 
DAY" 

Saturday, May 7th 
FREE 'Bus Service to ALL: 

All Buses, All Routes, All Day 

If you've been riding with us, we thank you! 
If you haven't ridden the bus, give us a try! 
FOR TRANSIT INFORMATION, CALL 356-5151 

Announcing the exciting Grand Opening of the new Duli ng OpticaJ in Iowa City. At 
Duling we offer your entire family complete optical service - soft contact lenses, 

fram.esln.ev.eI¥.p,rice range • ..sunglass.es, ~ifO£M~OJ\~~~~ l~nses, tints and gradients and 
mor . te eS are precision-ground toyour phscription Oil duplicated from your pres· 

t glasses. So 'meet the friendly professionals at Duling Optical. Hurry to our bIg 
Grand Opening and take advantage of these fantastic celebration specials. 

5()O/o 
orr 

ALLf1W1[s 
Our entire inventory of frames, includ
ing famous designer styles for 1983, are 
50% OFF. With over 150 styles to choose 
from, our profeSSional staff will help you 
find just the righ t pair. 

Sycamore Mall 
1664 Sycamore 

Iowa City 

337-9335 

~-Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contacts 
~X~=:!~;~!d $6900 
adults. Standard 
sphe[icallenses only. • 
Exam and accessories 
available. 

Wm a Gift CertifICate 
One-$l00 GIft CertIfIcate 
1Wo-$50 GIft CertIfIcates 
1bur-$2S GIft CertifIcates 
Stop by and regl5ter allhe new Duhng Optical in 
the Sycamore Mill in Iowa City. No purchase nects

sary. Everyone'. eligible. Grand Opening drawing 
to take place at Noon. Saturday. May 28, 1983. All 
winners wiU be notified. All prizes will be awarded 

CALL or 
STOP IN 
TODAY! 

New Stylist. .. 
New Client Specials ·MOTHER'S DAY· 
We are pleased to welcome 
Diane Bine as our newest 
stylist, and we'd like to 
welcome you as a new client! 
Diane will offer a 25% 
discount to all new clients this 
month. 

';~UMMITTEE 
C!~~S . DUBUQUE8T. 337-2'17) 

SPECIAL GIFTS AT A SPECIAL STORE 

THINGS will imprint, I 
free of charge, your \ 
mother's name on any 

L_-.;) ~;1~~~:~::ABLE 
LIMIT 2 
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Orientation services hopes aUMM.R =;:;~;;:~ II 

HENRY LOUIS . . . 
INCORPORATED :. \ : .. ' 

. , 
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............ , 
DOUBLE 
DOLLAR 
COUPON 

CLA •••• 
Present this coupon and r I • 

to ease students into college .:::,:~;:f:r:::~~~:":::I~ ' II 
• Nationally recognized competitive teams 

'1.00 ott overnight Ph .e~elve 
PLUS otoflnlshing 

'1.00 ott a roll of same size fl Iv 8arah Stewart 
SlaffWrlter 

It's common for Incoming student. to ,et the feel
Ing that they're lost in the crowd. As the VI's Orien
tation Services prepare to meet another .roup of 
newcomers this summer, they hope to provide stu
dents with a smoother transition to Ufe on campus. 

Emil Rinderspacher, director of Orientation Ser
vices at the Uf, remembers his freslunan orteatatlon 
in the 1911Os. "There were about eoo of us, we met in a 
room and tbis dean up at the front of the room took 
three hours to supposedly teU us every thin, we 
needed to know about the UI. What a terrible el
perience," he said. 

The urs orientation staff does things differenUy 
now. Their summer orientatlon lesslonl are 
organized so that " rookies" tour the university In 
small groups, with guides from their own peer ,roup 
to answer any questions they m1Jht bave. 

ACCORDING TO Rinderspacher, student advisers 
have been more successful for orientation because 
"They're more responsive. Other student. seem to 
feel more comfortable asking them questions than 
they would If they were talking to some ad
ministrator," he said. 

Another change from past orientatioo tecbniques 
is dividing them Into small groups, so that they 
might feel more comfortable about developing 
friendsblps there. 

• "They made us play this stupid name ,ame; I bad 
:: to sit there and try to remember every single per
,:: son's name. I think they should cut out bullsh!t like 
::: .. 
.:. , -
~:: 
::: 
':. 
It; 
::: 
::: ,'. 

Many to attend 
summer school 

!:~ By Tom Buckingham 
!:~ Slatl Writer 
;'. 
::: 
!:: 
,', ,'. 

A record number of students could be 
enrolled in the summer semester as a result of 
the short supply of summer jobs. 

W.A. Cox, Ul dean of Registration, said 
although he would need to see the actual num
bers before he could give an estimate, 
"chances are that it will be" a record enroll
ment. 

Phillip Jones, associate dean of student ser
vices, said large enrollment. have been a 
trend over the last few summers. "That has 
been the pattern over the past several sum· 
mers. Students have tended to be on campus 
for longer periods of time. II 

While VI administrators are hopeful they 
can handle the large enrollment, the school 's 
summer budget could be strained. 

The summer budget is " in pretty good 
shapel' according to Richard Remington, U1 
vice president for Academic Affairs. 

REMlNGTON SAID he met with U1 Vice 
President for Student Services Philip Hubbard 
last week and "we were both optimistic. In 
general, the planning has gone forward very 
well, and I think we'll be able to meet the de
mand." 

Hubbard said the budget could be in trouble 
thoup, because of the additional classes being 
added to handle the enrollment. The problem, 
he said, is in finding the money needed to pay 
the extra faculty required. 

"There's a limit to how much is in there. 
But, hopefully there will be lOme additiona1ln
come." 

Hubbard said the majority of the "additional 
Income" should be provided by students' sum
mer tuition. However, the money may bave to 
be squeezed ou t of the Ul's general 1813 
budget, he said. 

The classes being opened are mostly "essen
tial" ones people need in order to get their 
degrees, Hubbard said. 

No shoriage of teachers is expected though, 
since there is "plenty of staff" available as 
long as the UI can afford to hire them, Col 
said. Overcrowding shouldn't be a problem 
either, he said, because summer enrollment, 
even at record levels, is still only about one
third of faU enrollment. 

STUDENTS COUNDNG on financial aid to 
get them through the summer may be In trou
ble though, since there is a limited amOlDlt of 
aid available, John Moore, UI director of Stu
dent Financial Aid, said. 

"We'l\ probably process more applications 
but there's only so much money. It's a matter 
of taking people who have the highest need." 

Students who ito not qualify for aid will be 
steered towa rd any local jobs that the fiDan. 
cial aid office can make avallable for them, 
Moore said. 

The large proportion of graduate student. in 
the summer enrollment sbou\d help the aid 
situation though, Moore said. "A ,reat part of 
the enrollment is graduates and most of them 
are not eligible for ald." 

Mother's Day 
MayS 

that," freshman Chuck HOICbelt said. ~============== I He added be wisbed the program would have 
provided more time for one-on-one contact between "DICORATIONa 
student. and their student advisers. ONI II 

1m. 
'You won't believe Our prices.' 

"As a freshman, you've got 80 many questloas to AND MUTILATI : ,I 
Ilk," Hoscbelt said. "I wish I could have gotten a Esthetics and Culture" I A 
cbance to ask 1IOme." I v. H.NRY LOUIS INC. 

A lecture by Joanna Jenny, Profe880r, Dental I~ 0(1, 
THOUGH STUDENTS bave some complaint., Hygiene, University of Iowa, 0< ~~ 

many say they feel the program Is very suecessful. May 4, 1883, 8:00 p.m., Harvard Room, IMU I <) ( _,~ 

506 E, College st. 

Freshman Susie Jones said, "Since I came more Sponsored by The Socletyllf the Sigma XI. I ~ ....,.~ 
toward the end of the summer,l bad trouble getting 'i;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;=I L~-;;-;-;;-;-;;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iI into almost all my claases. They (the student ad- • I: 
:=JI~~ a really good Job,l thougbt, In belplng us For Mother's Day 

Student advisers go through two montha of train
Ing for the program, complete with a 400-pige traln
in« manual. Althougb they can't possibly know the 
answers to every question a student might have, 
they are trained to know the VI well enough to at 
least find someone who does. 

The VI's orientation program is much like it. ad
visers in that it can't provide all of the information 
an incomin« student may want. Consequently, the 
staff here bave chosen to concentrate their program 
primarily on academics, along with the more prac
tical aspect. of life on campus, such as doing laundry 
in the dorms. 

According to Rinderspacher, the program's ul
timate goal is for the student to be comfortable with 
the new environment so be or she can make the most 
of it. According to him, "A good start is the most im
portant thing In the world," 

Voxman is honored 
The American Bandmasters Association has awar

ded the 1983 Edwin Franko Goldman Citation to the 
fanner director of the Ul Scbool of Music. 

Himie VOllDan was awarded the bonor for his 
"conspicuous service in the interest. of bands and 
band music in America." 

Voxman, a Centerville native, is the 24th recipient 
of the award. He was director of the U1 School of 
Music from 1864 to 1980. 

Classes at UI offered . 
One-week college-level courses for!people 60 years 

or older will be offered by the Ul beginning May 29. 
This makes the seventh year the program has been 

offered. It has attract~ more than 6,000 people 
since 1m, said program director Peggy Houston. 

She said the program will be offered on 23 Iowa 
campuses around the state and has more than 100 

1HEHOTTUB 
SOAK 

Caution: Mav Be Habit Forming 

FINALS WEEK SPECIAL 

courses, including jazz, writing, botany and com- 504 1st Ave., Coralville 
puters. The classes are taught by full-time college 
faculty members, Houston said. call 338-4610 

~~---=~~~~~~ 
Riverfest 
Become Involved!! 
Yes, you are ellgible to be the next 

, Director of Riverfest '83-'84 

1M QAD r ~'tUR 
~IAeD AfJ, -t;o I 

Pick up your application at the IMU Student 
Activities Center. 

DI ClASSIFIEDS 
Deadline is Friday, April 30 
Questions? Call 353:5467 

•• •• •• "II' •• II •• .~ •• ., •• .. , 
•• •• •• •• 

Mothers always care ... 
and so does KRUPS 

Your Mother always used a lot of care in what she fed you as a 
child. She knew to get the best tasting and most nutritional foods, 
she had to use the best fruits and vegetables, the freshest mdk, the 
richest butter. And Krups takes that same care In all of Its 
products. It received Consumer Reports highest rating in a study 
of kitchen appliances. Doesn't your mother deserve the best? 
Doesn't she deserve Krups? 

• Colee Grlnden 
• Fruit JuIc:en 

• Coffee Makers 
• Slicers 
• AIr Fresheners 

• Bridal Registry 
• Old CapItol Center, upper level 

LOCAl. I'UIIJQ MDtO ITATIOIII I 
,..: K8Ut ~1 . 11 KCCI( " .3, KUNI I, UI''''~'-:;; eo ........ : W8U flO. 5-15 

Mother's Day 
is May 8 

Favor your mother with the everlasting thoughfulness of 
flowers. 

Long Itemmed Red Roses Cash 'n Carry 

~ .. " .. $19.95 SpringBouquet .. $3.95 

SlltPM1.~ 

Isabel Bloom 
Garden Sculptures 

(exclusively in Iowa City 
at Gifted) 

Priced from 
$9.00 to $187.50 

Free u.P.S. Shipping 
on any gift over $20.00 
through May 8 &JJ~@ 

Free Gift Wrapping 

t::\ 
CAPITOL= = CENTER 

lliE DOWm'OWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 
319·3384123 

The Unlversltv 01 Iowa does not dlSCnmlnate In f ad 
race, national ongln. cOlo' , rehglo'l selt age Or ~!nd UCal'f81 programs and BellVllles on lhe bastS 01 
CoorCSll'lalOf of Tille IX and Secuoo 504 ~ the' OHa K:ap or addillonal If'ItOtmatlQll, ptease conlacl the 
alloWa Iowa City Iowa 52242 PI>on. (319)353-46\9 01 Affllmal"'e "c"on. 202 Jessup Han The Un"' .... y 

Appeariog througb Motber's Day... , 
Ii diamonds available at I price that s 

See our ltar-studdedolineul
P o~h~:~/:re diamond penda nts with 14 Kt gold 

musl~ to your ears. pen ng 
~halns . 
A. .05 cl reg. '100. m. D. .30 ct reg. $625. $418.75 
B. .25 ct reg. $480. $3M. E . . 10 ct reg. ,,57.50 ,m.1l 
C. .50 ct reg. ' 1412.50 '105t.31 

Tbele dlamOlld lIud prices wUl make you lend u. an ear. 
F. .05 ct reg. f82 .50 .... 3$ J. .25 ct reg. tlI2.50 SZ35.31 
G . .IS ct reg. pxl. ,ISO. It .. 20 ct reg. ~.50 'IM.17 
H .. 30 cl re,. $420. un. L. .10 ct reg . ,122.50 .,1.87 
I. .50 Cl reg. $900. "75. 

OIlIer .Iylet ... 1.111, .1 eve. low .. prices. 

JOI.,....·. Rod: S ...... No IOn •• nd dance, Ja. llow pr\cts. 

Plaza CeDtre ODe 351-0323 
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i'Mini' liquor store may be built near UI campus 
BY Paul Boyum 
~ta,lf Writer , 

U1 students thirsty for hard liquor or 
~ine, but with no transportation to the 
out~f-the-way Iowa Liquor Stores in 
.owa City, may soon have the oppor
tunity to purchase their alcohol at a 
state-run store within walking distance 
of campus. 
: Iowa City is among the first sll Iowa 

spin I towns slated to receive a "mini" liquor 
for store, according to George Price, 

W deputy director of the Iowa Beer and 
I 
I 

Uquor Control Department. 
U the Iowa Legislature approves 

funding for the stores, one could open 
In or near the downtown area by late 
summer or early fall, Price said Mon
day. 

Funding for the stores is Included in 
a $19 million appropriations bill that 
won unanimous Senate approval April 
28 and is expected to come before the 
House In coming weeks. Price said key 
legislators favor the bill and believe it 
will be signed by the governor. 
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By Allen Seidner 
Stall Writer 

A new restaurant and bakery are 
slated to appear at 13-15 S. Dubuque St. 
where a downtown Iowa City fire 
destroyed four businesses Dec. 3, 1982. 

Paul Sofranko said he will soon sign 
a lease for a 3,000 square-foot space on 
the street level of the building under 
construction on the site. The second 
floor will house the offices of WGN 
Companies, a holding company for six 
eastern Iowa jewelry stores, chief ex
ecutive officer William G. Nusser Sr. 
said Tuesday. 

Sofranko said his ohjective in 
building the restaurant "is to bring 
back the same kind of hometown 
restaurant that Iowa City used to 
have." 

The restaurant, which is yet un
named, will emphasize home-style 
cooking and is aimed at serving all 
types of consumers, he said. "I want to 
open my doors to businessmen, stu
dents and families." The restaurant 
will have a capacity of about 92 
patrons. 

~~t~ SOFRANKO SAID he is "devoting a 
large area - almost half the 
restaurant - to a kitchen," so he can 
,serve fresh home-baked goods in
cluding bread, croissants, tarts, pies 

u and cakes, which wi\l be available on 
'the restaurant menu and for take out 
:from a display case near the 
'restaurant's entrance. 

n 
s 
u 

. A parlorlike effect with a tile floor 
and marble tables wil1 dominate the 
,front of the restaurant, while the back 

of the restaurant will feature "a dif
ferent style, somewhat contem
porary," Sofranko said. He will offer 
customers a variety of table settings, 
including high-backed booths and up
holstered tables and chairs. 

Sofranko said the restaurant's decor 
will coincide with the building's con
temporary appearance. The building, 
which was designed by the local 
architectural firm Hansen Lind 
Meyer, will feature an aluminum front 
with blue-tinted glass. 

"THE DESIGN strives to synthesize 
the older style of the block with con
temporary architecture," William 
Nusser Jr., director of marketing and 
advertising for WGN Companies, said. 

Nusser Sr. said he is concerned with 
the possibility that the block will bum 
again. The WGN Companies Building is 
being constructed without "any flam
mable structural materials," he said. 

In 1979, Sofranko started the Cafe 
Deluxe restaurant in Decorah, and sold 
it two years later. He moved to 
Boulder, Colo., where he worked in a 
number of restaurants in varying 
capacities. 

"Students really work well in a 
restaurant," Sofranko said. "Quite a 
bit" of his staff will be comprised of 
students; 30 to 50 people will be hired, 
he said. 

Sofranko said he hopes to open the 
restaurant by mid-fall , in time to greet 
students returning to school. Nusser 
Sr. said he anticipates the building's 
construction will be completed by Oct. 
1. 

.. Lecture . leader claims 
• ,0 lei Hu ..' l 'JD ")Of ,,~, .~ 

,criticism is unmerited 
By Kirk Brown 
Start Writer 

The chairman of the VI Lecture 
Committee says the poor publicity the 
group has received as a result of its co
sponsorship of the Phyllis Schlafly lec
ture is unwarranted. 

Kurt Rosencrants, a VI senior who 
stepped in as lecture committee chair
: man at the beginning of the second 
semester, said he would handle the 
SchlafJy affair differently if given 

II another chance, 
: "Originally the lecture committee 
, was going to co-sponsor the event wi th 

~ 1ST AF but it was understood they were 
,going to handle most of the arrange
ments," Rosencrasls said. 

: But Rosencrants said ST AF Pres i
I dent Jerry Taylor handled the planning 
,of the event poorly and the lecture 
: committee was forced to straighten 
,things out: 
I "With Jerry Taylor in charge, it soon 
,became apparent that things were 
'very disorganized and it became 
necessary for us to become more in

' valved than had been planned." 
ROSENCRANTS SAID he would 

have rather seen the Schlafly lecture 
set up in a debate format. 

"I would have liked to seen it as a 
debate with Schlafly giving a speech 
and then had a t least one person with 
an opposing view give a rebuttal," 
Rosencrants said. "I feel there would 
have been a lot less hostility from the 
audience that way." 

Another part of Schlafiy's visit 
Rosencrants said he would have 
avoided is the scheduling of the press 
conference at the Women's RellOurce 
and Activity Center which he labeled 
"a publicity stunt". 

Rosencrants refused to comment on 
how much money the lecture commit
tee had spent on the Schlafly lecture, 
saying "it's a lot less than most people 
would think." However, Tom Fesen
meyer, who acts as an adviser to the 
committee, said the group spent 
"about '1,250" on her visit. 

With the exception of what he ter
med as the "Schlafly flap," Rosen
crants said he believed the lecture 
committee had given the ill students 

"more than their money's worth" in 
the second semester. 

"THIS SEMESTER we sponsored or 
co-sponsored 14 different speakers 
which is more than usually come here 
in an entire year," Rosencrants said. 

He mentioned Edmund Muskie, Dan 
Pastorini, John Stockwell, William 
Taylor and Robert Musil as among the 
more successful and notable speake rs 
that spoke here during the past 
semester. 

"The commi ttee tried to line up a 
diverse selection of speakers and I 
think we were very successful in doing 
so," Rosencrants said. 

He pointed to "the first discussion of 
the nuclear build-down proposal out
side of Washington" as one of the 
highlights of the semester. 

In looking toward next year, Rosen
crants said no firm commitments have 
yet been made, but a list of possible 
speakers Include former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, Tom Brokaw, 
Vincent Price and Kurt Voonegul. 

Rosencrants also said the hosting of 
an important debate on nuclear arms 
control that would "aUract Time, 
Newsweek and all three networks" is 
being studied by the committee. 

Rosencrants said the future attrac
tion of important lecturers to the UI 
will depend on how much the commit
tee can expand its budget. 

"I FEEL WE use our money more 
wisely than any other group on 
campus, but we stiD have too small of a 
budget," Rosencrants complained. 
"We have a budget of about 838,000 and 
at Iowa State the lecture committee 
has a budget of between $56,000 and 
teO,OOO." 

However, Fesenmeyer said, next 
year the committee will receive a sub
stantially larger budget. "This year 
the lecture committee received 50 
cents per student each semester in 
mandatory student fees and next year 
it will receive 75 cents for each student 
every semester." 

Rosencrants said the raise wouldn't 
be large enough. "I don't want to sound 
cheap or anything, but that Is not going 
to be enough money." 

Vandals ax three walnut trees 
Three walnut trees were chopped 

, down and removed Monday along the 
, Morman Trek path near Hawkeye 
' Court, according to UI Campus 
; Security. Estimated value of the trees 
, Is 1100 to •. 
: DIm.: Nancy St.llwag.n. 14011 Cedar 

St., reported to Iowa City pollee Monday 
, Ihat har garage window wa •• hotll .ome i time over the weekend. Pollee believe th. 
two holes In the window _. cauucl by an 
air rille. The window I. vllued at '200. 

Theft: Two watch.. were reported 
.tolen from a room In the Phi Delta Theta 
Frlt.rnlty, 728 N. Dubuque 51. The 
wltoh" are valued at $250. 

1lIeft: Four Carou .. 1 111m proJectora, 
valued It '300, were r.ported ,tol.n Mon
day from Aoom 3115 at the UI Englnllflng 
Building, Iccordlng to campu, lICurlty. 

ChIlOM: A min wu charged with .Im
pie allault MondlY alt.r "grabbing I girl 
and ,hiking h.r" at th. Employ",' 
Building on Oakdale Campu •. according 
to campus lecurlty. 

IOWA CITY, Altoona, Pleasant Hill, 
Norwalk, Center Point and Eldridge 
were selected to ca rry the initial mini
stores. The stores will stock only the 
fastest selUng liquors and wines and 
will be dependent on walk-In customers 
an~ high volume sales, Price said. 

There are two liquor stores in the 
Iowa City area - one at 1922 Keokuk 
St. near K-Mart and one in Lantern 
Park In Coralville. Iowa City had a 
downtown liquor store located between 
Co,lege and Burlington Streets on Linn 
Street that closed in 1971 during urban 
renewal. 

shown interest in submItting bids. The 
state Is looking for a building in the 
1,500 to 2,500 square foot range, he 
said. 

James Tucker, owner of Tuck'l 
Place, 201 N. Linn, met with Fine last 
Wednesday to discuss that locatiOll. "I 
thought this would be an Ideal place for \ 

"The reason Iowa City was selected 
is because the store there is the second 
busiest in the state and it reany isn't as 
welllocaled as we 'd like," Price said. 
"We want to get the mini-store in 
closer to more foot traffic , maybe even 
in the down town a rea. " 

RON FINE, real estate manager for 
the Beer and Liquor Control Depart
ment, checked potential Iowa City 
locations for the new store. Fine said 
"about 10" local landowners have 

"Iowa CIty is different from most 
metropolitan areas because most ex
isting businesses are successful and 
there isn' t a lot of retail space 
available," Fine said. "Price, rental 
rate, terms of the lease and energy 
considerations as well as location are 
important. Ideally, the location will be 
downtown or to the north-northeast of 
downtown." 

It," Tucker said. Bill MIbaIO\lOllll, r' 
owner of the Best Steak HOUle, l2! 
Iowa Ave., has also shown interest. 

Price said he hopes the sil mia~ 
stores will have average annual aalea 
of about $300,000, but the Iowa Cily 
store should do much better. Jay Kin
ney, manager of the Iowa City liquor 
store, said sales there exceeded t3 
million last year. 

~ Towncrest Optometric 
W Associates 

ARE YOU LIMITED BY JUST 1 PAIR OF 
GLASSES? 

DIAL IIGHTLIN. 311.4418 
AEQUEST TAPE NO . • ,1 

Give Mom a 
FTD 

'Big Hug Bouquet' 
an exclusive FTD entree buffet 

server beautifully designed 
with her favorite fresh flowers 

Locally from $15.00 up 
Out-of·tOWD $20.00 up 

plus relay cha rges 
- other arrangements available from '12.50 up -

Long Jasting Flowerlug Plauts 
mums, glOxinias, azaleas, rose bushes and others 

priced from $3.98 

"TICKLER" -arrangement of mixed 
, flowers in crystal vase beginning at 

$10.00 locally 
$15.00 in other cities plus relay charges 

FREE delivery in Iowa City area on 
$7.50 purcbase or more. 

20% off all 
Seiko, Citizen, Pulsar. 
We've taken 20% off all our Selko, Citizen 
and Pulsar watches for women. Find me
chanical or anolog quartz models In strap or 
bracelet styles. With calendar settings and 
other up-to-the minute features . 
Available II JCPenney .tore. with Fine Jewelry 
Departmentl. AII/ewelry enlarged to .how det,lI. 
Percentlge 011 repre.ent ..... Ing. on regular price. 
Slyl •• and lelectlon may WIry In .tore •. 

, Color Me aeautlful 
FREE Lecture Sat., May 7, 1 pm 
Gilt certificates available In our cosmetiCS depart
ment. 
Remember Mom May 8. 

·50% off all our 
14K gold chains. 
SlYe $1t to $149 Sale 19.97 to 149.50. Find 
bracelets and necklaces in shimmering ser
pentine. classic herringbone, eye-catChing 
cobra styles and more. With special effects 
like beading, braiding, beveling and diamOnd 
faceting I 

40% off all1~K 
charms and earrings. 
SlY. $9 to $39. Sale 13.77 10 59.97. Find 14K 
gold earrings In delicate leaf, Intricate love 
knot or shrimp hoop styles: Or. charm her 
with shapes that go from gentle rose to soli 
butterfly, There's even a bow charm holderl 

tlch,1I& florist fl. 
OLD CoU'rroL CENTER 41. XIRKWWOD AVE. GREENIIOI.ISE 

Moo .-Sat a Im'f pm AND ~"!~r.! ~NTER 
Sat I ,oM; pm Sat. H :IO. Sun. 9-6 

, Sun. 12 pm-& pm 151 ... 
JCPenney 

I Old Capitol Center 

S.I. prices ertectlv. through Saturday, May. 7. 

Give her 
diamond jewelry 
this MotHers Day! 
From $149 
Zales gives you the perfect way to 
say "I love you." 

Sunday, 
MayS 
This is the day to thank her for all 
the wonderful things she's done 
for you, and our diamonds set in 
14 karat gold are the perfect way. As 
the worlds largest jeweler we can 
offer you an extraordinary array of 
fine-quality diamond jewelry at 
prices you've been looking for. And 
our 2-year credit plan or Instant 
Credit lets. you give her the 
diamond she deserves. Ask about 
details_ So give her a Zales diamond 
and give her a memory - for the 
memories she gave you. 

Now take 
Up to 2.years 
topay~ 

22-Diamond 
Anniversary Ring, 

Reg. $700, NOW $499 

SAVE $201 

Solitaire pendant 
and earrings, 

~h~~?t {I" 

9-Diamond ring, 
Reg. $400, NOW $329 

SAVE $71 ' 

Anniversary ring 
collection. 

$400 to $3 ,000 

Diamond pendant 
co li ction, 
(rom $149 

Fashion ring 
colle lion, 

$349 to $5,000 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know: 

'AlIt .... t.t.t.lt •. NAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACC[PT[D: lalt, erNM Clnt· "",ltICIn!' VISA' A ... rIt.n E.,ftll· CIIt. Blanrhe· 01 .... Clwh '111. .. ",_, 11I1a,... 



Find 14K 
ntrieate love 
charm her 
rose to soft 

arm hOlder! 

Metro 

Fair rent coalition elects officers; 
r seeks 2,500 voters to sign petition 
I By AII.n S.ldn.r sure" he will announce his candidacy for supporterS who are not registered voters. 

$talfWrlter councilman sometime this summer. When 

The Iowa City Fair Rent Coalition lor
mally organized Tuesday night, by electing 
two of the group's founding members as Its 
officers. 

After lengthy discussion, the group 
decided I t needed a person to take charge 01 
its meetings and work with the governmen
tal units. 

"The government we'll be dealing 
with ". doesn't understand decentralized 
groups," Don Doumakes, '11, said. He then 
ran unopposed and was elected the coali
tion's chal rman. 

Coalition member Joe Marron proposed 
"that candidates for public office refrain 
from running for a coalition office." He 
was referring to Jim Schwab, a member of 
the Citizen Party who may run for a posi
tion on the Iowa City Council next fall. 

SCHWAB SAID he is '''about 95 percent 

Esmail Bonakdarlan suggested he serve as 
the coalition's treasurer until announcing 
his candidacy, Schwab accepted the 
nomination and was elected the group's 
treasurer. 

The group spent a good part of the 90-
minute meeting deciding the length of time 
that should be spent on collecting 
signatures, and how to inform the other 
coalition members of the next meeting. 

After some discussion, Doumakes said 
there was "a consensus that we want to 
finish the petitioning by next week." 

The coalition is trying to gather the 
signatures of 2,500 Iowa City voters - the 
number needed to put the measure before 
the Iowa City Council . 

Doumakes said it is Important for both 
the petitioner and the person signing the 
petition be registered to vote. Coalition 
members will be armed with voter 
registration cards to sign up any petition 

NEWLY -ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
Doumakes said, "I think we will" have 
2,500 signatures on the rent control petition 
by next week's meeting. "If people want to 
work hard enough on it, it can be done." 

"I think it's predictable they'll tum it 
(rent control legislation) down," 
Doumakes said. "(Mayor) Mary 
Neuhauser is on record as being against it 
and (Councilman) John Balmer is adaman
tly opposed to it. 

"Because conservatives and moderates 
like Neuhauser control the council, it's dif
ficult to do something progressive in this 
town using the city council," Doumakes 
said. 

Although only 15 people attended Tuesday 
night's meeting at the Public Library, Jim 
Schwab said it would be "skeptical to say 
that attendance at meetings shows the 
potential of our group." 

City sends material to FAA hoping 
to ·save jeopardized airport funding 
By Mlrk Leonard 
Staft Writer 

In attempt to soothe feelings with the 
Federal Aviation Administration, the city 
will be sending material to FAA officials in 
the next week to convince them that Iowa 
City supports Its airport. 

that unless the city stopped construction on 
a residential development near the Iowa 
City Airport, its funding would be in 
danger. Of immediate concern to city of
ficials is nearly $300,000 in grants the air
port was to get this summer. 

Jansen said the council is "not seriously 
looking" at obtaining a court injunction to 
stop construction on the project, or con
sidering purchasing the property. 

to restrict residential developments in the 
airport's clear zone. He also suggested 
sending a document stating the mayor of 
Iowa City and chair of the Airport Commis
sion will review airport plans every year. 

Jansen said tbe city should also get a 
clearer picture of what kind of develop
ments the FAA objects to. "We have been 
unable to find them in any clear statement 
so far ." City Attorney Robert Jansen told the 

Iowa City Council Monday that be, along 
with Airport Manager Fred Zehr, city 
Planning and Program Development 
Director Don Schmeiser and County Plan
ner Jud TePaske, have developed several 
recommendations to try to save nearly $2 
million in federal grants. 

THE CITY IS hoping to "persuade tbe 
FAA to be assured that the city and Airport 
Commission will be in compliance in the 
future," Jansen said. 

The city, Jansen said, should adopt a 
resolution indicating its support for the air
port and amend the airport 's overlay zone 

He added that the city should check 
building permits issued to developments 
near the airport to make sure everything is 
in compliance with FAA regulations. 

The council agreed to Jansen's sugges
tions and will be adopting a resolution 
stating its support of the airport next Tues
day. FAA officials told the city two weeks ago 

Charges against police dismissed 
By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Criminal assault charges filed In October 
against two Iowa City police officers by 
Catha White were dismissed Monday when 
White failed to appear in court. 

White's complaint states Dreckman said, 
"Get your black ass out of the car." When 
she was handed a ticket to sign, and asked 
what it was, Dreckman said, "Just sign 
this, bitch," the complaint states. 

The complaint also states Ockenfels 
pushed White against the car, causing her 
to hit her head. 

second-degree burglary charge and is being 
held on $5,500 bail. The police affidavit 
states he was found removing money from 
an overturned vending machine he had 
broken into. 

Mathias was detained by the night em
ployee who found him, the affidavit states. 

• • • White , a UI student, filed the assault 
charges Oct. 13, 1982, against Iowa City 
police officers Catherine Ockenfels and 
Daniel Dreckman in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. 

White said she had not been told of the 
trial date Monday, and was unaware the 
charges had been dismissed. Dorotby 
Maher, assistant Johnson County attorney, 
said she tried to reach White through a let
ter and phone calls, all of which went 
unanswered. 

David E. Brown, assistant city attorney, 
said White's failure to appear Monday vin
dicates Ockenfels and Dreckman, confirm
ing their assertions that they did not 
assault White. 

A Cedar Rapids woman arrested in 
February for shoplifting at Western World 
has received a suspended one-year sen
tence. 

Dreina Derrick Strauss must serve 30 
days of her jail sentence, and will be on 

_ probation for two years. She must serve 
seven days from a previous judgment 
before she may begin to serve the new sen
tence. 

Monday was the third trial date set for 
the case, records show. White said she was 
unable to come on one previous trial date, 
because of a family illness. Another trial 
date was continued because of a scheduling 
conflict. 

• • • 
WHITE ACCUSED the officers of harass

ing and assaulting her while she was being 
ticketed for speeding and driving without a 
valid driver's license. 

A Coralville man arrested Sunday is ac
cused of breaking a window and entering 
the Ruan Leasing Company building. 

Richard Leroy Mathias, 18, faces a 

Both penalties stem from third-degree 
theft charges. Strauss was arrested in 
June, 1982, for stealing meat valued at $396 
from Hy-Vee, Randall's and Eagle. 

She will serve the penalty imposed Mon
day for trying to steal a _ leather coat. 

Rabbi Portman honored for service 
Rabbi Jeffrey R. Portman's tenth year of 

Jewish community service was honored by 
about 150 people at the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
FO\Indation, 22 E. Market St. , Saturday 
night. 

" always very conscientious about 
Judaism." 

Agudas Achim Congregation, 602 E. 
Washington SI. 

Portman's father Harry, 64 , who drove in 
from his home in South Bend , Ind., said he 
was "very proud" 01 his son who was 

After graduation from Indiana Univer
sity, he went on to study at Hebrew Union 
College in Cincinnati and then spent a year 
in Israel to improve his proficiency with 
the Hebrew language. Portman was accep
ted to a joint position with Hillel and the 

Portman said he was happy with the 
work be has done with the Iowa City Jewish 
community. "I like to work with both com
munity people and students. I think it's a 
nice mixture," Portman said . 
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CAC allots funds 
to student groups 
By Krlltlna Stamper 
Staff Writer 

The UI Collegiate Associations 
Council allocated apprOXimately 
'160.000 to UI student organiza
tions at their Monday night 
meeting. 

Only representatives from a few 
student groups attended the 
meeting to request more funding 
than the CAC's Budget and 
Auditing Committee had recom
mended they receive. 

The CAC members allocated 
more than $38,000 to themselves, 
and approximately $28.000 was 
given to the various Ul college 
organizations, members of which 
make up the CAC. 

In other business, the new CAC 
executives - President Tom 

Palmer and Vice President 
Sharon McMulin - who will begin 
their terms in the summer ses
sion, nominated their treasurer 
and executive associate. 

Jeff Devitt. CAC treasurer for 
the past term, was elected to con
tinue in his position through the 
summer. 

HOWEVER, Sue Droessler, 
CAC executive associate for the 
past term, was nominated but was 
not elected by CAC members. 
Karol Sole, who finishes her term 
as CAC president this semester. 
was nominated and elected after 
Droessler was defeated. 

Members were unhappy with 
Droessler's performance as CAC 
executive associate and wanted to 
see a new person in the position . 

Collegiate Associations budget allocations 
Group Amount 
Collegiate Associations Councll ................................................... .. ..... :$38.190.80 
American Medical Student Association .............................. ........... .. ...... $3.186.40 
Association of Nursing Students ... ... ....... ........... ........ .. .......................... $2.5~.98 
ASSOCiated Students of Buslness ................................. ....... ......... .... ...... $5.« .. . 88 
ASSOCiated Students of Engineering ................................... ................... $2.528.00 
Graduate Student 88nala ............................................................ ···· · ...... $3.732.00 
Iowa Student Bar Association ........ ........................................................ $2.807.00 
Iowa Student Dental Assoclatlon ......................................... ................... $4.872.00 
Liberal Arts Student A88oclallon ............................................................ $3 ... 66.00 
Student Advisory Commlttee/Cotlege of Educatlon ................... .. · ...... · .... $4oo.oo 
Student American Pharmaceutical Association .................................... $2.785.00 
American Bar ASSOCiation - Law Student Division ........... .......... .............. $89.83 
A.C. Baird Debate Forum ............................................................. .......... $2.503.00 
Afro-American Graduate Student Assoclatlon ........ .................. ·· ........ ·· $2.090.oo 
Alpha Kappa Psi ....... ................... ..................................... ......................... $566.00 
Alpha PI Mu ...... ............................ .......... ......... ..... ...................... ................ $321 .77 
American Association of Women Dentlatl ................................. · .... · .. · ...... $-495.oo 
American Guild of Organists ..................................................... ............. $1 .295.00 
American Home Economics A89oclallon ................................. ·.··· .... ···· .... ··$89.00 
Amarlcan Institute of Chemical Engineering ............................................ $188.50 
American Society of Interior Designers .................................................... $180.00 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers ............................................... $40.00 
American Society of Personel Admlnlstratlon .............................. · .. · ........ $590.oo 
Art History Society ........................................................ ........... .......... ..... $1 .000.00 
Association for Computing Machlnery ........................................... ·· .. · ... · .. $410.00 
Association of Iowa Honors Students ..................................... .................. $191 .00 
Association of Undergraduate Biochemists ....................................... ...... $185.00 
Black American Law Students AS8ociation .............................. ...... ....... $1 .855.85 
Bilingual Education Student Organlzatlon .................. .. ............................ $3OO.88 
Caduceus .. .......... ...................... .. ... .............................. .............................. $668.00 
The Challenger ............................................... .......... .............................. $2.413.98 
Chicano Association for Legal Education ................................................. $682.00 
The Chinese Student Club .............................. ........................ ......... ··· .... · .. $835.52 
Council for Excepllonal Children .............................................................. $120.00 
Delta Sigma Pi ........................................ .. ................................................. $323.50 
Environmental Law Society ...................................................................... . $508.83 
Equal Justice Foundation ................................... ....................................... $619.00 
Eta Kappa Nu ............................................................................................... $73.00 
Family Practice Club ............................................................. ·· .. ··· .............. $716.1 .. 
Foreign Language Club ........................................................ · .... ··· ............. $150.00 
Free Environment ................................................................................... $1 .425.00 
Friends of Field Campus ............................................................................. $37 .00 
Geology Club ................................................................................. , ........... $255.60 
Graduate Student Nursing Association .................................................... $535.00 
Hawkeye Engineer ......... .......... ........................................ .... ................... $4.727 ... 0 
Hellenic Research .................................................... .......... ..................... $1 .220.00 
Institute of Electrical and ElectroniC Engineers ......................... · .... · ......... $465.00 
Institute of Industrial Engineers ................................................................. $275.00 
Iowa Geography Students Assoclatlon ...... ........................ .................. ..... $255.oo 
Iowa Journal of Literary Studles ............ ............ ........ ............................. $2.963.00 
Iowa Planners Network ... .. ...................................................................... $2,705.08 
Iowa Society of International Law and Affairs ........................................... $910.32 
Iowa Student Medical Research Club ............................................ · .......... $480.00 
The Journal of Corporation Law ............................................................. $-4.000.oo 
Judicial Court ......... ........... ........... , ............................................................... $72.38 
Kappa Epsilon ........ ............ ........ ......................... ........... ......... ................... $830.00 
KRUI .............................................................. .. .......... ... ... ......... ............. $12,3 .. 2.25 
Library and Informallon Science Student Organization ........................... $343.00 
LINK ...... ..... ......... .. ........ ... ............. ....................... .. .... ............... , ............. $2.123 ... 0 
Mathmatical Biology Group ................................. ................................... $2.885.oo 
MBA Association ......................................... , ............. .... ..................... ....... $625.00 
Medical Students CounCil ......................................................................... $939.08 
Minority Business Students A •• oclatlon ............. ...................................... $925.08 
Mortar Board ............................................................................................. $352.92 
Omicron Delta Kappa ............ ............................................... · .. · ................. $645.00 
Omicron Nu ..................................................................... ...... ... ... ............... $118.22 
Organization of Women Law Students and Staff ..... .. ............................ $1 .877.77 

Phi Alpha Delta ................................. ................................. .. ...................... $322.00 
Phi Upsilon Omicron ............................................... ............. ...................... $134.00 
Physicians ASSistant Student Society ........ ............................................... $218.00 
PI Sigma Alpha .............................. ......................... ......................... .......... $209.00 
PI Tau Sigma ... ........................................................................................... $285.00 
Political Science Club .... ................. .................................................. ......... $300.20 
Project Leadership ........... ......................................................... ................ $255.00 
Public Relations Student SOCiety of America ........................................... $240.00 
Social Work Student Association .............................................................. $«3.00 
Soc led ad Hispanlca ............................... ................................................. $1 .745.09 
Society of Automotive Engineers .............................................................. $991 .00 
Society of Women Engineers .................................................................... $421 .00 
Special Libraries Association ..................... .. ........................ ..................... $479.00 
The Spirit that Moves Us ..... ........ ............................................................... $823.00 
Student Activities Board .............................. .......... .............. ......... .. ........... $940.20 
Students In Aging Studies .......................... ..................................... .... ...... $418.19 
Students of the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic A_arch ............................... $318.00 
Student Legal Services ............... ................ .. ....................................... ... $4.000.00 
Student National Medical ASSOCiation ...................................................... $589.00 
Student Society of Biomedical Englneera ................................................. $e.cs.OO 
Student Video Producers ........... ... ......................................................... $3.285.25 
Tau Beta P.I ..... ............................................ ... ........... ................. ................. $872.18 
Theta Tau ..................................... .. ............ ... ............................. .......... ....... $.c83.83 
Threepenny Poetry .................................................. ............................... $3.1 67. 73 
UI Botanical Society ..................................................... .............................. $425.00 
UI Forensics Association ., ......................................... .. ........................... 52.288.00 
United States Institute for Theatre Technology ........................................ $.c89.32 
Vital Signs ............................................................................................... 52 ... 55.00 

~IClriEt!t_L-____________ C_o_ntl_nu_~ __ fro_m_p_ag __ e1 

Remington also stressed the great 
time lag inherent in these reports and 
why the UI's optlmism over faculty 
salary ranking Is usually quick to 
wither. 

With tlie freeze on regents faculty 
salaries beilll offered by Gov. Terry 
Branslad, Remington said any gains 
made by the UI over the last few yean 
will be "wiped out." 

The real problem is that "only the 
regents unlvenity faculties are being 
asked to live with a zero percent in
crease" while educators in other leC

tors. private colleles and community 
colleges, as well as primary and sec0n
dary schools, are getting more money. 
Remington said. 

He charged that the state univer
sities are bellll saddled with "a dis
proportionate and unfair aacrifice," by 
the Iowa legislature. 

"I'm pleased K-thI'Ollfb-12 I. doing' 
well. I think that's yery approprilte, 

but our needs are at least as great," 
said Donald Heistad. UI professor of 
internal medicine and former faculty 
senate president. 

THE PROFESSORS agree that in 
the face of rising enrollments, Inor
dinate demands are made on the m 
facuity. "We are being asked to do 
more for the same price," Burke said. 

Caler adds the hardship of run down 
facUities and equipment the faculty 
must put up with. "We are beinl paid 
leu for teachilll more with decreasing 
facUities. " 

The IUrvey Ihowed the UI In second 
place for average salaries paid 
wociate profeuon and In fourth 
place for aven.e salaries paid assis
tant profeuon. 

Cater said lu many departments in
cludinl hi. own, "salaries for Incom
inI proleuon are pushed up at the ex
pense of older faculty." 

Oglevie jury starts deliberation I 

I 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) - An

drew Jon Oglevie stood calmly beside 
his chair Monday, watching an eight
woman, four-man jury file into its 
chambers to decide whether Oglevie 
was the hitman in a 1979 murder-for
profit scheme. 

Oglevie, 25. of Rockford, Ill.. was 
charged with first-<legree murder in 
the shotgun slaying of Ady F. Jensen, 
39, at the West Branch. Iowa. 
farmhouse of Jensen's parents on April 
a, 1979. 

Assistant Iowa Attorney General 
James Ramey told jury members in 
closing arguments that their verdict 
would depend solely upon whether they 
believed the prosecution's key wit
nesses - Jensen's wife and her two 
friends. 

Jeanne Jensen and Robert and Judy 
Kern. who are all serving various 

prison terms for their roles in the mur
der, testified they hired Oglevle to kill 
Ady Jensen for $50. 

Defense attorney Lawrence Scalise 
tried to discredit their testimony by 
repeating Ramey's earlJer statement 
that Mrs. Jensen and the Kerns "are 
not the kind of people you would trust. II 

"YOU'RE BElNG asked not only to 
trust them ... but to use them as the 
springboard to convict Andrew Jon 
Oglevie of first-degree murder," 
Scalise said in a voice that alternated 
between whispers and fire-and
brimstone. 

Ramey attacked the alibi that 
Oglevie's family members have 
provided during the lI-day-old trial. 
Two brothers testified Oglevie was at a 
tire store they worked in at almost 
precisely the lime of the murder. 

"Jt Is my contention the members of 
the family are mistaken. II Ramey said. 

I 
adding it was possible the brothers saw 
Oglevle later that day or perhaps on 
another Saturday. 

"We have the very understandable 
motivation of brotherly love, family 
love. Baby brother Is on trial ... I think 
any of us would be tempted to recall to 
our brother's advantage." 

Scalise tried to raise the possibility 
that Bob Kern and two other men -
State Rep. Phillip Brammer and 
Marine recruiter Ed Sewell - had the 
motive and opportunity to kJII Jensen. 

EVIDENCE PRESENTED during 
the trial showed JeaMe Jensen had 
been having an affair with Brammer a 
month before the murder and Bram
mer encouraged Bob Kern to write out 
a $50,000 insurance polley for Ady Jen-

sen. 11 
Kern and Mrs. Jensen applied for It 

policy about a week before JenJelllII 
killed. Ed Sewell reportedly fol'(ll 
Jensen's signature on the applJClliII. r 

"He's the fellow who never Ipptlhd 
here to tell us where he W3.l," ScailII 
said of Brammer, who was elecltd ~ l 
the Iowa legislature in 1882. "And be'. 
the one who ultimately lets the IirI 
(Mrs. Jensen) ." 

Ramey told the jury that Brammer 
and Sewell may not be "IMocent littIt 
lambs" In this case. But he said til! 
jury's sole duty was to decide the pill 
or innocence of Oglevle .... not IDJGIII 
else. 

"There mayor may not be other 
juries in the future ," he said, "'lbat b 
not the questi9n ... He (Scalise) ~ 
blowing smoke. It·s a bil. smok! 
screen defense." 

\ftfil!;()r1~ _______________ c_on_lIn_u_~_t_ro_m_p_ag __ e1 ~E!Clc:ti()I1L-____________ c_o_ntl_nu_oo __ fro_m_p~ __ el 

cooperation as well as domestic 
economic aid and development, Wilson 
said his years on Capitol Hill ("the 
only asylum run by the inmates,") 
have not discouraged him. 

"I've worked for disarmament for 50 
years. We don'{ have a single bit yet. 
This is no time to stop," Wilson said. 

The U.S. Senate and House of 
Representatives haven 't been fertile 
plots in which to plant the seeds of 
arms negotiations, he said . "Congress 
has by no means taken the initiative it 
should have." 

Wilson said the chances of the 
mutually verifiable freeze on nuclear 
weapons is II reasonably hopeful" in the 
House, but "very, very dim" in the 
Senate. 

"The freeze has been very much 
misrepresented. The idea of the freeze 
would be to stop al\ testing, manufac
tu re and deployment of nuclear 
weapons and launchers," he said. 

"But the freeze legislation ~ that·s 
just to enable us to begin serious 
negotiations for the reduction and 
eventual elimination of nuclear 
weapons." 

In the Friends Committee on 
National Legislation newsletter, voting 
records of all Congress members were 
evaluated on what it considered key 
votes last session. 

From this Sen . Alan Cranston. D
California. and Sen. Gary Hart, D
Colorado, appear to be "two pretty 
promising (presidential) candidates." 

secretary, said the Board in Control of 
Athletics usually handles athletic 
programs and unless something was 
"terribly wrong" the university would 
remain in charge of the programs and 
the coaches. 
. "I think as long as it's not detrimen

tal to the university or the state. and it 
doesn't sound like this is, I would see 
no harm to it." Richey said . " If it 
aided in keeping a person of talent, 
which I think Lute Olson is ... that 
would be fine." Richey said. 

Doderer said while she believes the 
large amounts of private funding to 
coaches should be looked into, the 
place to look may be in NCAA .regula
tions that allow coaches to accept the 
funds . 

"Maybe the NCAA regulalioos IJUIli 
to be looked at. If you can·t buy tida, 
you shouldn't be able to buy COIdIes 
anymore either," Doderer said. 

But Uoyd-Jones said the laue Is (II! 
that transcends rules and re,uIaUlli 
ollowa. "It's kind of a larger questb 
for all of society . 

"The only virtue that the Ullivenily 
has is the winning athletic Pl'Olram,lG 
many of the legislators," Uoyd.Joaes 
said. " If it weren 't (or the winnq 
football and basketball teama. WI 
wouldn ·t have gotten as much 
(funding) as we did out of tilt 
legislature. 

"It's a fact of life." she said. "'I'b!) 
value a thletic prowess ... over [ 
academic excellence." 

SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

We Think Mothers Are Special! 

THE ,eRMAIJ SHOP I 
108 ~ 1M. (behind Toa:> John's) CotaMI. 

open 9-5. PI .... coli 101 appointment. 

351-5555 

$149 per person 
based on double occupancy 
INCLUDES: 
-Round-trip transportation on charter 
coaches (leave May 28. return May 30). 
-Two nights lodging at the Ramada Inn. 
Lafayet1e. Indiana. Some single rooms 
available for an additional $30. 
~eservoo seat ticket to the race. 

Special "500 Festival" Option: 
For an additional $SO you'lI receive all the 
features of our three-day trip plus: 
-Extra night lodging. 
-Reserved seat at the "500 Festival" 
parade. 
-Admission to the Speedway Hall of Fame 
Museum. 
-Bus lour around the traCk. 

For more information or to make 
reservations, call 398-5684 

Sponsored by Kirkwood 
Community College. 

MOM. 
I KNOW 'II:lU USE D 1ll WORRY 
AND WORRY THAT ['0 NEVER 
GROW UP TO BE A RE&PONSIBLE 
MEMBER OF ADULT bOCIETl' 

I 

• 

And that's why your 
mother deserves the best with something 
very special from Heaven Scent. You can 
choose from FrD or Teleflora bouquets. a 

<tropical ,plant, or a silk arrangement, and 
it will be assured that your mother will 
love it because it was Heaven Scent. 
We Deliver Smiles 

354-9456 Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 
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Clouding the issue 
"Do you think the situation in Latin America is a threat to the 

security of the United States?" If you wanted to vote yes, you 
called one number; if you wanted to vote no, you called another. 
The "poll" was set up by ABC-TV. It followed President Reagan's 
televized address to a joint session of Congress. 

What was wrong with it? WeIl aside from the fact the "poll" 
wasn't a poll and had no statistical validity - nothing prevented 
repeat phone votes or organized flooding of the telephones, and it 
wasn't a representative sample - the question had nothing to do 
with the issue now being argued in Congress and across the 
country. 

Few opponents of the president's policy in Latin America argue 
that the fighting or the mischief created by the Russians through 
their surrogates, the Cubans, is not dangerous. Any instability in 
this world is; so close to home it seems doubly so. The argwnent is 
about how to address the problems, what to do about the danger. 

Reagan's policy emphasizes military aid, and sees the conflict in 
the region primarily in terms of a fight between the Soviets and 
the United States. Congressional critics see the need for a 
negotiated settlement and believe the problem is primarily caused 
by poverty and oppression of the masses by a military and 
economic elite. 

The poll further muddied the issue. The dispute is not, as the 
ABC question implied, over whether the situation is dangerous, 
but over what ought to be done about it. ABC did a disservice to the 
nation by focusing public attention on a false and misleading 
statement of the issue. It betrayed ignorance, bias or a cynical 
disregard for the truth and the public welfare - any of the three 
attitudes are shameful. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

I That time again 
Since the 1984 general election isn't much more than 500 days 

away, spring 1983 has naturally been the time of decade for 
Democratic presidential aspirants officially to announce the 
intentions that mosl of the country has been aware of for at least a 
year. The primary purpose of the "official announcement" seems 
to be the brief splash of attendant pUblicity. 

This contrasts sharply with the tactic being employed by the 
Republican incumbent, who has mastered the art of the 
unofficially announced candidacy. For the past year-and-a-half 
President Reagan has hinted, often through intermediaries like 
Nevada Sen. Paul Laxalt, that indeed he either will or will not run 
for re-election - while the media have given such meaningless 
speculation as much attention as various Democrats have 
received for their official declarations. 

Current indications are that Reagan will rUD. Hi8lt~cent direct 
criticism of Walter Mondale was obviously given because Mondale 
is the current Democratic front-runner. And last week Reagan 
made another step toward official candidacy by announcing during 
an interview with The Houston Post that "if" he chooses to run, 
George Bush will again be his running mate. 

Bush has never been particularly popular with the most 
conservative element of the Republican Party, and Reagan has 
admitted he was reluctant to choose Bush in 1980. That Reagan has 
made Bush the official vice-presidential candidate even before 
offering himself as the official presidential candidate suggests a 
willingness to run on the past record of his administration, rather 
than blaming scapegoats for his administration's failures while 
himself accepting al\ credit for successes. 

A president is ultimately responsible for the activities of all his 
appointees. We hope Reagan will keep his team intact for his re
election effort, retaining even such controversial figures as James 
Watt, so that voters in 1984 will know precisely who controlled the 
entire record of the last four years - and can accept or reject a 
repeat performance by Reagan on that informed basis. 

Hoyt 01 .. " 
Stall Writer 

Not what it seems 
Could it be? Progressive zeal echoing in an unenlightened 

chamber of the Reagan administration? Had one arrived late to a 
speech given by Assistant Attorney General William Reynolds at 
Amherst College Friday, one might have believed it true. 

"If history has taught us any lesson at all, it is that the use of 
race to justify treating individuals differently ... can never be 
legitimate," said Reynolds, who heads the Justice Department's 
Civil Rights Division. 

Those words would hold a humanitarian ring - until one had 
heard the purpose for which they were uttered: justification of the 
administration's opposition to affirmative action policies. 

In that light, they become double-edged - on the one side 
appealing to the most liberal sense of fairness, on the other 
hacking at the most salient effort in the last decade to right years 
of discrimination. 

"Racial classifications are wrong - morally wrong - and ought • 
not to be tolerated in any form or for any reason," Reynolds urged 
his audience. He reasoned that the"absense of racial quotas in the 
schoolroom and workforce would make employers "colorblind"
an easy assumption for a middle-aged white male wbo is already 
holding down a high-paying government job. 

What Reynolds does not appear to savvy is bow each day 
Americans prove just how color-conscious they are ... without any 
help {rom affirmative action policies. 

Within one year, in Iowa alone, Saudi Arabian students have ned 
a town's "hospitality," people dressed as Ku Klux Klan members 
have marched under the clear light of the sun, and a man who once 
published racist jokes has pr~ured a spot on a hwnan rights 
commission. With blatant incidents occurring at such frequency, 
What would happen In the much more subtle world of hiring and 
firing if there were no safeguards? 

No, Americans aren't colorblind, and won't become that way in 
the absense of employment quotas. Reynolds, using words that 
vibrate with admirable ideals, would give many employers the 
chance to notice as much color as they 80 desire. 

Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

~ . 
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Is Jackson the man for the job? 
I N IOWA, this heart-of-America 

state that is so crucial to 
America's political primaries 
process, whites in the audience 

ask with some anxiety: "What does the 
election of a black mayor in Chicago 
mean in terms of future political 
power?" 

They hear the truth. The victory of 
Harold Washington in one of the most 
raclally-polarized cities in the land will 
not be lost Olt blacks in New York, 
Houston, Detroit, Columbus, Ohio and 
other cities. Much too late, black 
Americans have realized that the 
power of the ballot is infinitely more 
meaningful to thei r well-being than 
formless rhetoric about "black 
power." So there will be many hun
dreds of thousands more blacks casting 
votes for president in 1984 than ever 
was the case before: 

But here in Iowa, where black people 
are still relatively scarce, a black man 
raises the question whether the time 
has come for a black presidential can
didate, a black U.S. president like the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson of Chicago's 
Operation PUSH. 

He hears the truth. Snowflakes are 
doing better in Arkansas in April than 
Jackson or any other black will do in a 
presidential race in this society at this 
time. The issue is not whether "it is 
time to have a black president"; it is 
how black people can best use their 
newly-recognized political power. 

JESSE JACKSON clearly wants to 
be a presidential candidate. So does the 
District of Columbia's representative 
in Congress, Walter Fauntrdy. So do 
some olher black politicians who have 
maneuvered to cut the shrewd and 
hyperactive Jackson off at the pass. 

I have weighed the pros and cons for 
weeks, thinking only in terms of what 
will best serve the interests of 
America's blacks and other victims of 
inequality and oppression. I reached 
my decision after reading a statement 
to the press from M. Carl Holman, 
president of the National Urban Coali
tion; who struck me as gingerly endor
sing a candidacy by Jackson. "Many 
blacks feel they have not fared too well 
at the hands of white (Democratic) 
candidates," Holman writes. 

The proposition js granted. But until 
the ~epubli~ris bffer an acceptable 
alternative, or a black candidate has 
some chance of being elected presi
dent, blacks must use their power to 
ensure that whoever moves into the 

Carl T. 
Rowan 
Oval Office is the best of what may be 
a batch of less·than-delighlful choices. 

HERE IN CEDAR FALLS I heard 
one of Holman's chief arguments : "A 
black presidential candidate will be 
able to articulate and put before the 
nation the black agenda ." But Jackson, 
NAACP Executive Director Ben 
Hooks, the Congressional Black Caucus 
and many other blacks have spelled out 
the miseries, agonies, hopes and needs 
of blacks and other minorities in every 
way they can be stated. There is no 
reason to believe that the Congress, 
the white power structure, will pay 
more heed to the advice of Jackson
the-presidential-candidate than they 
have to Jackson-the-civil-rights
leader. 

As an inspirer of blacks to register 
and vote, Jackson is peerless and in
valuable. As a political candidate, he 
would be of minimal, even negative 
consequence. 

Jackson cannot be unmindful of the 
fact that Harold Washington, the new 
mayor of Chicago, felt it necessary to 
put some distance between himself and 
the Operation PUSH preacher who 
stirred uneasiness among whites - or 
that W. Wilson Goode, the black can
didate for mayor of Philadelphia , felt a 
need to deny that Jackson had come to 
that city at his invitation. Goode knows 
that to win he needs white votes, and 
while he won 't be an Uncle Tom he 
wants nothing incendiary associated 
with his campaign. 

LET ME EMPHASIZE as forcefully 
as I can that Jackson has been the 
leader in getting blackS to register and 
become a powerful political force on 
behalf of social justicein America . The 
question is how to use that force most 
efficiently. 

Is there reason to believe that a 
black candidate can run the course of 
the primaries and win so many 
delegates that he can go to the 
Democratic convention and "broker" 
it - literally saying to the white can
didates: "Whichever of you signs on 
the dotted line a pledge to support the 
black agenda will get my delegates! " 

Or is it more likely that in key 
primary states the black candidate will 
win so many liberal votes that the 
white candidate who already in his 
heart supports the black agenda will be 
wiped out, leaving the Democratic 
nomination to someone who will treat 
with benign neglect 'll million black 
Americans, along with Hispanics, 
other minorities and women? 

I have thought hard about these ques· 
tions . I conclude that Jesse Jackson 
ought to continue what he is doing so 
well ,' 3lid that newly-powerful blacks 
ought to show their muscle in 
mainstream politics in 1984. 

Copyright 1983 Field Enterprlses,lnc. Field 
Newspaper Syndicate. 

A friend remembers '8' Crabbe 
By Irwin levin 

R ONALD REAGAN has been 
called a "B" movie star. He 
was not. Whatever tile 
quality of his movies, most 

were made at major studios with 
liberal budgets. A true "B" movie star 
- probably the best "B" movie star 
has died at the age of 75. His name was 
Buster Crabbe and he was my friend . 

Buster became my friend after I 
helped arrange for him to take part in 
the UI's 1973 Homecoming activities. I 
had the opportunity to introduce him at 
his talk at the Union and host a recep
tion for him afterwards. We had been 
corresponding and visiting each other 
since that time. 

His shareq recollections of the 
Golden Age of Sports - he swam in 
both the 1928 and 1932 Olympic Games 
- and of the early hectic days of 
moviemaking are now part of my own 
memories. They'll stay with me even 
though it saddens me to know that I 
won't ever be able to sit again with 
Buster in his den and add to the stories 

Buster played Tarzan, Flash Gordon, 
and Buck Rogers In movie serials and 
played similar larger-than-life heroes 
in scores of feature films - all of them 
made for pre-TV Saturday matinee 
audiences (but later shown countless 
times on TV) and all of them made on a 
shoestring budget. Buster had the 
physical presence to be believable as 
comic strip heroes, and when he had 
the rare chance to deliver meaningful 
dialogue, he was suprisingly convinc
ing. Buster never got the chance he 
yearned for to work in serious "A" pic-

Letters 

Let'. be pat~etic 
To Ihe editor: 

This letter announces the formation 
of a new student organization. With 
luck, we can get together a large 
enough membership so that we can be 
recognized by the UI Student Senate. 

The group, Self-degradation At 
College, will seek $6.5 billion 10 be 
spent organizing asinine student 
oreanlzations for groups of self
serving college age prepubescents to 
engage in sick jokes at the expense of 
the (supposedly) tiny minority that 
cares about dOing useful things with 
the resources provided by the UI's 

Guest 
• • opInion 

tures. 
BUSTER'S LIFE itself reads a bit 

like a B-movie script. Young man wins 
Olympic gold medal, signs movie con
tract, ma rries college sweetheart. 
Like many B movies, the ending was 
rather abrupt but in may respects a 
happy one. One week before his death, 
Buster and his wife Virginia 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniver
sary. Just five minutes before his 
death he was on the telephone a rrang
ing to appear on an arthritis charity 
telethon. Physical fitness was a way of 
life for Buster, and he tried to share it . 
with others through the books he wrote 
in his later years and his 'many per
sonal appearances. 

On many occasions I tried to con
vince Buster that he should be proud of 
his work in B movies. In my own 
family three generations enjoyed his 
performances; they were part of our 
growing up. Astronauts and movie 
producers like George Lucas readily 
acknowledge the influence of his work 
on their own careers. It> was part of 
their growing up too. I'd like to think 
that Buster eventually got the message 
and it provided him with gratification 
and self-fulfillment. 

So, thanks and goodbye Buster. See 
you on the late-late show. 
Levin Is a faculty member In the UI Depart
ment of Psychology. 

positive environment. Judging from 
the level 01 personal and social 
maturity shown by a here unnamed 
student group recently formed, it 
should be amazingly easy to form 
groups interested in the suppression of 
blacks and other non-Caucasion 
groups, the abuse of women, and
certainly - groups dedicated to 
ignoring the many trifling, unworthy 
cl\uses such as world poverty, helping 
people with emotional problems, 
improving the American education 
system, and attempting to stave off a 
nuclear war (to name just a few) . 

With your help and support, Self
degradation At College can do all these 

BUller Crabbe lpeakl lithe Union during Homecoming, 11173. 

things and more. Gee, maybe we too 
can get our pictures on the front page 
of the 01, so everybody will know just 
how pathetic we are capable of 
becoming. 
Allph Covert 
402 Fairchild 

Get ajob 
To the editor: 

Let March 17 be noted as an unlucky 
day for the U.S. Senate. On that day, 
the Senate passed one of the most 
useless and self-defeating bills ever to 
reach Capitol Hill, the fS.l billion Jobs 
bill. Just when things seem to be 

turning the corner in the economy and 
heading in a new direction, the dog of 
America turns around and eats its own 
vomit. Shali our federal government 
forever continue to jump at every 
whim of its "responsible and mature" 
citizens? 

If you really want to show the 
government who's smart, get your own 
job! Say, "Sorry, Ronnie, I don't need 
your money." 

Unless some citizens take counter
initiative measures, two long-run 
effects will occur: a compounding of 
the federal deficit and a false sense of 
job security for many employed. 
Dougl .. Oltermann 
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National news 

.W~shington's first council meeting 
'is upstaged by alderman's revolt 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The city council, led 
by Democratic party chief Ed Vrdolyalt, 
revolted against Mayor Harold Washington 
Monday, using a parliamentary move to 
restructure - but not reform - the coun
cil's power base. 

Washington, presiding at his first coUDcil 
,meeting, had asked the city's 50 aldermen 
to consider a plan to restructure the coun
cil's committees. Washington moved to ad· 
journ the meeting, buying time to lobby for 
support. 

But once Washington left tbe podium, 
followed by his supporters, Vrdolyak took 
over, calling for a meeting Washington 
la ter termed a .. rump session." 
, Council spectators - many of them 
Washington supporters thronging to see his 
first council meeting - pounded on the 
glass in the enclosed second-story gallery, 
shouting "Support your mayor" as 
Vrdolyak took over the meeting. 

VRDOL YAK, a machine politician who 

played little part of Washington's pro
reform campaign, called the roll and 
reopened the meeting with 29 of the 50 
aldermen voting. The group voted un
animously to pass Vrdolyak's restructuring 
plan. 

Washington, who referred to the recon
vened meeting as a " rump session," said it 
was a "nervous reaction" by aldermen who 
were afraid of the prospects of reform. 

Vrdolyak"s changes included proposals to 
create nine new council committees and in
crease the power of the chairpersons of 
those committees. The committee chairs 
are important politically, as Chicago has a 
weak-mayor , strong-council form of 
government. 

Under his plan, Vrdolyak surrendered 
some of his own power, giving up his posi
tion as chairman of the powerful Building 
and Zoning committee, which would be 
split into two separate committees under 
his plan. 

VRDOLYAK, council president pro tem, 

also fathered a change making the vice 
mayor, In alderman elected by the council, 
an ex-officio member of each council com
mittee. 

Washington , who had not presented his 
own plan, later issued a statement blaming 
the council uprising on "a few aldermen 
who have long been opposed to reform in 
city government. " 

The mayor, who was sworn in on Friday, 
said the members had moved "at 
breakneck speed" to avoid losing their 
power, "with no regard to prudence." 

Washington said, "The rump session 
called after the official adjournment was 
illegal and actions taken at the session have 
no official standing Whatsoever. II 

Arter the votes on Vrdolyak's plans, 
Alderm n Marion Volini - a Washington 
supporter - returned to the chambers. She 
said the reconvened session " pit 
neighborhoods against neighborhoods , race 
against race. What we are doing today will 
only compound that. II 

Expert urges candidates' checkups 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A top psychiatrist 

Monday recommended that a presidential 
health commission be set up to assure the 
public about the physical and mental health 
of their leaders. 

Dr. Milton Greenblatt, an expert on the 
political and social Impact of mental il
lness, said the commission would represent 
expertise in various aspects of medicine. 

Delivering the "distinguished psy
chiatrist lecture" at the annual scientific 
conference of the American Psychiatric 
Association, Greenblatt said the commis
sion should advise on the screening of 
presidential candidates for medical and 
emotiona I fitness. 

It should also choose the president's per
sonal physiCian and rely on specialized con
sultants and other resources, includinl( 

hospitalization if necessary, he said, and 
determine which information would be 
released to the public. 

"THE PERSONAL phYSician of the 
leader would then be relieved of tbe respon
sibility of deciding by himself which health 
information to release," said Greenblatt, 
of the University of California, Los 
Angeles, Medical School. 

"I believe there is urgency ... and that 
important professional organizations in 
medicine ought to begin to address the 
issues as soon as possible, and to make. 
known the critical importance of their 
work to the executive and legislative 
branches and to the public." 

Greenblatt said the problem of medical 
and emotional fitness of leaders has not 
received adequate attention by responsible 

agencies, including organized medicine. 
"In the nuclea r age, a chief executive 

may be called upon for high levels of 
alertness and the most sensitive judgment 
at all times," he said. 

" The commander -In-chief in 
Washington's day commanded an army of 
thousands. Today millions are at the beck 
and call of the president, and the balance of 
life on this planet depends ultimately on his 
control and use of nuclear force. 

"Even more unsettling is the fact that 
decisions, for example, on letting loose the 
retaliatory might of America in response 
to a Soviet challenge, may have to be made 
within minutes," he said. , 

"What security do we have that the hand 
that presses the button is sane and stable?" 
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Spacelab passes 
rocket firing test 
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W ASIDNG'l'ON (UP1) - The $100 million data 
relay satellite that was left in an abnormally low or
bit four w~ks ago fired two little rockets Monday, 
demonstrating it can move to the proper poSition 
during a rescue attempt later this month . 

THE VERY BEST IN \,\'-l'i. ROCK N' ROLL 

Space agency spokesman James Elliott said the 
test was supposed to last an hour , but was halted 18'n 
minutes early because one of four stabilization 
rockets overheated. He said that problem could be 
easily fixed . 

The rescue rehearsal was an important step in the 
effort to get the automated orbiting communications 
station in operation in time to permit the Sept. 30 
flight of Spacelab in a space shuttle. The satellite is 
needed to relay scientific data from the Spacelab to 
Earth. 

Elliott said project officials, monitoring the test 
firing at the Goddard Space Flight Center, were 
"very satisfied" with the performance of the 2'n·ton 
tracking and data relay satellite. 

"ENGINEERS WHO reviewed the data that we 
have are confident that the communicationuatellite 
can be moved to its proper geosynchronous orbit," 
Elliott said. 

Because the test did not last the full hour, Elliott 
said officials were considering a second firing 

, Thursday before proceeding with orbit change 
maneuvers Sunday. 

The satellite, the largest and most advanced com
munications spacecraft ever launched, was over the 
eastern Pacific Ocean when a radio signal was 
transmitted from Goldstone, Calif., to ignite the two 
rockets at 9:22 a.m. Iowa time. 

The rockets were allowed to fire for 41 ~ minutes 
until controllers at White Sands, N .M., ordered them 
shut down because one of the stabilization jets had 
reached the maximum permissible temperature. 

.' 

ELLIOTT SAID the little rocket fired only oc
casionally, causing it to overheat. He said if it had 
operated more frequently the flow of hydrazine fuel 
would have kept it cooler. 

The satellite was carried into an abnormally low 
orbit Apri14 by tbe space shuttle Challenger. A large 
two-section rQCket was to have propelled it into a 
22,3DO-mile high circular orbit a few hours later, but 
the rocket misfired, leaving the satellite in an egg
shaped orbit ranging from 13,566 to 21 ,977 miles high. 

At the 22,300-mile altitude, the satellite's speed 
will match Earth's rotation and tbe craft will 
remain over Brazil, ready to act as a radio go
between for spacecraft in orbit and Earth . 

NASA had hoped to launch a second relay satellite 
in August to provide almost continuous relay 
coverage for the Spacelab mission, but tbe rocket 
tug trouble that left the first satelUte In the wrong 
orbit is not expected to be resolved in time to launch 
the second this summer. 
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Report says NFL probe turns up more gambling,: 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - A published 

report Monday said the National Foot
ball League's investigation of Art 
Schlichter's gambllng activities has 
uncovered similar allegations against 
at least a dozen other players. 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer also said 
it learned from a source close to the in
vestigation that the longer it takes 
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle to 
take action, the more serious is the 
problem. 

Rozelle could fine and or suspend the 

Slide show 

players anytime "within the next week 
to two months," the source told the 
paper. "The longer it takes, the more 
serious you can project the involve
ment of others." 

SCHLICHTER APPROACHED 
federal authorities for help last month 
after he lost a reported $389,000 to four 
alleged Baltimore-area bookies. The 
four were indicted by a federal grand 
jury in Columbus, Ohio, April 7 on 
Schlichter's testimony. 

The paper said it learned from the 
source that several of Schlichter's 
teammates expressed concern about 
him remaining with the team. 

"They are fearful of being on the 
field with him because of what he did," 
the source said. 

Some of the other players were said 
to be "hard-core gamblers," while 
others were "just some ex-<:oUege 
jocks who liked the a ura and excite
ment of betting and found themselves 
drawn into this mess more seriously 

than they anticipated ," the paper 
quoted the source. 

INITIAL REPORTS on Schlichter 
said he did his betting on basketball, 
but the Plain Dealer said it appears 
some of the others did bet On football 
games. 

"That's a major part of the in
vestigation," said the source. "They 
(investigators) are going wherever 
this leads them. All of the tentacles 
will be investigated to see if there is 
anything more involved." 

United Press International 

The III de II JUlt a 1I«le late al umpire Dick Stello calli Philadelphia', Joe Phllilel Monday night. Morgan wa, tagged out by catcher Alex Trevino on a 
Morgan out at home plate In the third Inning of Cincinnati', 5-2 win over the throw from left field by Gary ReduI, who allo hit two home runl Monday. 

, 

Bucks bounce into league final 
MILWAUKEE (UPJ) - Marques 

Johnson scored 33 points and Sidney 
Moncrief added 2S Monday night, help
ing the Milwa:ukee Bucks defeat the 
Boston Celtics 107-93 to complete a 
four-game sweep of an Eastern Con
ference semifinal series. 

The Buck s will meet the 
Philadelphia 76ers in the Eastern Con
ference finals. 

Boston was led by Larry Bird with 18 
points. Cedric Maxwell had 15 and 
Robert Parish had 12 for the losers. 

The Bucks had their biggest lead 
when Junior Bridgeman hit an 18-foot 
Jumper late in the third period to make 
it rT-47. But the Celtics, with Bird and 
Maxwell doing most of the scoring, 
closed the gap to 75-63 by the end of the 
quarter. 

NBA 
playoffs 

Conference Semllln.l. 
11Ies1-o'· ... en) 
EI.tern Conference 
BOlton VI. Mllw.ukH 
IMIIw'u~" .. 1M .erl ... "0) 

Ap'. 21 - Miwauke. 118. BoSion 95 
Apr. ~ - Mllwauk ... .,. BOOlon 81 
May 1 - Mllwauk .. 101. BOllon 89 
MIY 2 - Milwauk .. 101, 8ot1on &3 

BRIDGEMAN AND Brian Winters 
outscored the Celtics 7-2 at the start of 
the fourth period to give Milwaukee an 
82-«; lead. The Celtics never got closer 
than 11 points after that. 

The Bucks led 46-37 at the haU, 

W"tern Conference 
Denver VI. SIn Antonio 
(San An10nlo ~8(!8 series, 3--1) 

Apr. 26 - San Anlonlo 152. Donv", 133 
Apt' . 21 - San Anlonlo 126. Oen"ef 1 09 
Apr. 29 - San Anlonlo 121. Donver 129 ~Ol) 
May 2 - Denver 124. Sin Anlonlo 114 
May 4 - Denver at San Antonio, 7;30 p.m. 
x.May 6 - San Anlonlo at Denver. T8A 
,-Mey 8 - Denver II San Anlonlo. fB" 

,-W -..,y. f .... - To .. "n_n,* 

largely because of the play of Johnson. 
The forward scored 21 points in the 
half, 15 in the first quarter . Despite 
Johnson 's heroics, Boston took an 
early lead for the fourth-consecutive 
game. With four different starters 

scoring, the Celt\cs raced to a 12-4 
lead. 

BUT THE BUCKS, who shot only 35 
percent in the period, came back 
behind the play of Johnson and Junior 
Bridgeman, who came off the bench to 
spark the Bucks . 

With Milwaukee trailing 19-18 late in 
the quarter, Johnson hit a jumper and 
Bridgeman connected on two foul shots 
for a 23-19 lead at the end of the quar
ter. 

Boston tied the score early in the 
second period when Kevin McHale tip
ped in a Bird missed shot. But the 
Bucks then went ahead 45-34. The 
Cellies closed the halftime gap to 46-37 
when Danny Ainge scored three points 
late in the period. 

I 

Broncos. acquire 
Elway I n trade 

DENVER (UPl) - The Denver 
Broncos Monday night acquired 
All-America quarterback John 
Elway, the top player selected in 
last week's draft who refused to 
play for Baltimore. 

"It was something I did not 
expect to happen," the Stanford 

quarterback said at a late-night 
news conference at Bronco 
headquarters. "So far not one 
thing that I expected to happen 
happened." 

In exchange for Elway, the 
Broncos traded offensive lineman 
Chris Hinton of Northwestern - a 
player they chose in the draft -
and No. 2 quarterback Mark 
Hernnann. 

Rosborough 
out as Iowa · , 

top assistant 
By Mell,n Inaclon 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

Former Iowa Assistant Coach Jim 
Rosborough, who served nine years un
der the direction of Lute Olson, now at 
Arizona, was infonned by Iowa Coach 
George Raveling by phone from 
Pullman, Wash., Monday , that he 
would not be retained as an assistant 
on Raveling's staff. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
did - confirm, however , that 
Rosborough would have a job at Iowa 
in a pOSition "to be determined." 

"In the final analysis," Raveling 
said, " I just didn 't know Jim well 
enough." 

Rosborough's appointment on the 
basketball staff officially ends on June 
30th. Asked if he hoped Rosborough 
would remain at Iowa in some 
capacity, Elliott said: "I certainly 
do ." 

ROSBOROUGH, WHO HAD applied 
for the head coaching job, said that he 
would indeed remain in the Iowa 
athletic department in some capacity. 
"Our loyalties have always been with 
the university," Rosborough said Mon
day night. 

"I'd prepa red myseU mentally for 
not getting the head job and I prepared 
myself for this," he said. "I think it's 
important for the students, fans, and 

. all the people who have been involved 
in the program to know that they have 
made it just an unbelievable nine 
years. " 

Raveling, who brought assistant Ron 
Righter with him from WaShington 
State, said he will fill the remaining 
two positions on his staff "no later than 
Friday." 

RA VELING SAID three people are 
still in the running for the two assistant 
positions and that of the 206 applicants 
for the jobs, 49 were from head 
coaches. 

"The people still in the rUMing for 
the jobs are more compatible with my 
personality and my lifestyle," Ravel
ing said. "Whoever I hire, I have to 
feel totally comfortable with him. 

"From what I know about Jim, he's 
a tremendous person but until three 
weeks ago, I didn 't even know him. The 
people who say I should hire Jim have 
known him for years and years. I can
not base my judgment on what other 
people's feelings are." 

Rosborough, 39, came to Iowa and 
Olson's staff in 1974 from a teaching 
and coaching post on Chicago'S West 
Side. Rosborough played basketball at 
Iowa under Shann Scheuennan and 
Ralph Miller, graduating in 1966. 

IOWA SOPHOMORE Michael Payne 
was shocked at the news. 

"We all just took it for granted that 
Coach Rosborough would be named 
assistant because he's the one we 

"I'd prepared 
" myself mentally 

for not getting 
the head job and 
I prepared 
myself for this," 
says Jim 
Rosborough_ 

related to the most from the old staff," 
Payne said. "Everyone is always going 
into his office to talk with him . 

"I'm really disappointed he didn't 
get it. Heck, everyone around here 
knows that he's a good recruiter; he 
knows the Chicago area . All those 
things were on his side . We felt that 
there was no way he wouldn 't be assis
tant coach again . But I'm sure Coach 
Raveling has his reasons and I guess 
you have to respect his opinion." 

When told of the fact that Raveling 
cited compatibility as one of the 
criteria he used in making his decision, 
Payne said: "A person would have to 
try h,is darndest not to get along with 
Coach Rosborough. If the players had 
to pick who would be our assistant, it 
would definitely be Coach 
Rosborough . " 

Rosborough, who had been director 
of the Iowa summer basketball camp, 
said he will still be involved this sum
mer, but on a very limited basis. Tak
ing over much of Rosoborough 's duties 
will be graduate assistant Wade Jones. 

Meanwhile, under the Raveling 
regime, only the managers and players 
remain from the Olson era. Even 
Olson's secretary was transferred to a 
different department. 

"This just goes along with all the 
other shocking news we've heard, " 
Payne said matter-of-factly. "What 
else can they bring on to shock us?" 

If Oklahoma State job opens, Gable is not interestem 
.~ Jay Chrl,tenlen 
Sports Editor 

Apparently there is another move
ment within the Oklahoma State 
wrestling program to oust Coach 
Tommy Chesboro. 

Although Chesboro could not be 
reached for comment, Oklahoma State 
Athletic Director Myron Roderick said 
late Monday he is currently reviewing 
the program, but said no decision has 
been made on Chesboro's fa teo 

"I feel80me things need to be done In 
our wrestling program," Roderick 
said , "but we have not made a decision 
yet on what we're golng to do." 

Iowa Coacb Dan Gable, who was ap-

"The people here want us to win/' says 
Oklahoma State Athletic Director Myron 
Roderick. "I'm not convinced Iowa has all the 
secrets to winning the national title," 

proached by Oklahoma State last year, 
said Monday he Is not a candidate - If 
the job were to open. However! Joe 
Seay, the coach at California State
Bakersfield, Is thought to be a possible 
choice. 

"THERE HAVE BEEN a lot of 
rumon, but until there Is an opening,l 

can't comment, " Seay said. "But if the 
job were to open up, I'd be interested. 

"As far as I know, all this going 
a round Is just rumors until Coach 
Chesboro resigns - if he does resign . I 
wish I could give you more infonna
tlon. " 

Gable first heard about a possible 

move from Chuck Kearney, a recruit 
Iowa was courting from Portland, Ore. 
Kearney signed a national tender Mon
day with the Oklahoma State. He could 
not be reached for comment Monday. 

"He (Kearney) told me that he had 
one phone call from Seay recruiting 
him for Bakersfield," Gable said. 
"The next call he got from Seay was 
one pushing him toward Oklahoma 
State. 

"THE SITUATION IS probably a bit 
complicated right now. But if it's going 
to be done, what are they waiting on?" 

The Cowboys finished second in the 
national tournament last month, 
finishing With 102 points, the most ever 

for a runner-up. Despite that fact, 
Cowboy supporters long to regain the 
national title, which the school has won 
27 times in 52 years - more than any 
other school. 

"THE PEOPLE HERE want us to 
win," Roderick said. "I'm not convin
ced Iowa has all the secrets to winning 
the national title." 

Roderick, a fonner Cowboy coach, 
has been a critic of the program in the 
past. He lead Oklahoma State to seven 
national titles In 12 years, but left the 
post to enter private business in 1970. 

But since becoming athletic director 
just five weeks ago, Roderick has tem
pered his harshness. 

In an article that appeared The Dally 
Iowan on March 16, 1982, Roderick was 
quoted as saying, "Our program is in 
bad shape. The alumni have been try
ing to make a change for several 
years. The fans here are hungry. We're 
not even in contention for the national 
II tie." 

Oklahoma State approached Gable 
about coming to Stillwa ter last yea r in 
an "unofficial capacity," and Roderick 
was a believed to be behind the possi
ble move. 

Seay, who grew up in Oklahoma, has 
coached Bakersfield to seven Division 
II national titles in the last eight years. 
His n-year record at the school is 117-
4&-2. 
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• large balcony 
·'n.fete btke lIor.08 
• Spacious '.wn 

CloIIln. AC. OW. 111O/month. oJl ONE grId (.moke,,) Ih •• 

GLAMOROUS II boItl Aerou \rom 
Marcy .• 1i uUl"," p.ld. Now r .. Ung 
rooml. lollY t5 wltn I •• opllon. En. 
ofoood \ronl.nd back porchoo. Cw· 
pot and hardwood llooro. now "I>' 
pMlnce • . 337-4242. Aner &pm 338-
4774. Femel... 8-8 

338-41~9. 6-8 "'''noam.nto. 331·3103. 8-21 
SUMMER sublel • fl. option. quiet. 

• utra parking 
• Auto phAQ·lna 

"1·8200. 8-5 udlltl .. paid. neg01I.ble. 354-0548. ,ownho_. own room. 1150 plu. 

THREE bedroom. """trll air .... 1 
blr. 2 bltlvoom. lamlly room willi 
"replace. gar •• Pllio. II .". 
pili""" InclUding dllhw .. her. 1200 
1'1. It. Juno lIt. S520 ptuo utlMtIes. 
21110 Tlytor Drive. on bUIIloe. 354-
1889 0< 338-2000. (,,10 

LAROE two bedroom, CoraM ... 
_I unll. oJl ulHltlel furnl.hod. 
one 0"·1"111 perking IPICI. cal>
Irll air. rot .. II .... dlopoul. 2 por. 
son. maximum. No pets. 144/ 
VIlIey VIew Ortv • • Alk lor Chrll 
!loge ... Apt. A • • nytImo. 
l32O/mon1h. 1320 oa",. Oepoai1. Y __ • 5-10 

CHARMING _ two bedloom 
duptex In excelent conditiOn, "roe 
dock .nd yard. C..,pto or grid .tu· 
dents onfy. no poll. 1425 plul 
utllt",. 337-4035 .lter 5;3Opm. 5-
27 

HOUII 
'OR RINT 

III ERA _ fIIIny.381-2114. 8-23 

HOUIING 
WANTID 
fOUl! or fIYo bedroom houIe. ctooe 
In. for fai. Call 338-3311. k_ lry. 
Ing. 8-28 

GIlADUATllludenl. nonomoillng 
f_to to ...... portillty furnllhod 
oportmont. Auguot 1. _. own 
room, IlUnory, quiet lurroundfng .. 
337.8372 ..... nl"". . s.e 
WANTED: quiet. _ •• ntctency tor 
Iitt. MUll have prl,II' bath and 
kltchtln. Reasonable. 351·28113. 5-
10 
r----__ ----------------
WANTIO: lpartmonll0 thore. 
Augual 1. Iom"e 0 .. 1111100 .. 1 
.... own room, congenl,1 quiet 
lU"oundlng'. CIM coItac1.ner &pm 
201·472.15<47. 5-11 

PIIOFUllONAL person with dog 
wanl. to r.nI hOUM In lowl City lor 
fUmmer or longer, .tartJng June 1. 
C.II_nlng •• 351·2125. 5-4 

5-1 O.poel .. F.II option. 331·0471. 5-3 ------.-.:...: 
FEMALE, own bedroom In two 
bedroom apt. Summerlfell option. 
AlC. Olshw .. "". w .. ner/dryer. On 
Olkcrest Call 338-8030. 5-10 

8UNNY bedroom In renovated 
home. Garage. deek, centr.1 A/C. 
WiD. Nice. qule .. 101"'1 .... W.lk 10 
'awn. $170 plu •. 337.8288. Jill. 5-3 

NOWI Furnlthod •• 11 utlllll" pold. 
c_. m."'. 331·4242. An.r 5pm 
338-4774. 8-8 

BU'-MER sublet. shara kllChen, 
balt'lroom, close, Currier. call nlghlS 
351-\467. 5·3 

"--'"II!I'III'JI'''.IIP--' J two bedroom apt Nea, bUiline. 
Phone 35<4·8580. 5-5 

WALDEN RIDGE 
proudly presents 

West aide luxury 2 and 3 
bedloom townhouses. 1380 
and 1480 square feel 

ONE bedroom apartment, clOse In. 
June. July SUblet, rent negotJable. 
338-2793. 5-12 

PENTACREST GAIIDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer tubltlases avail.ble. 

For In,ormatlOn. SlOP by the otfk:e 
at "1" Ellt Market 

__________ 8-_21 TlIREk . IcKJr bod,oom houu for 

CLOSE, summer IUbtet, 2 bedroom. rent, cJoM In, ..... ll8b .. lmmedlllety, 
AC. OW. rantroducod. 337.8433. I). 351·02240< 35<4-8101. 5-1 

WANTED: Ilrgl one or two 
bedroo", quiet apartmant with 
ch"acl.,. Unoer $400. 353-8t70 or 
35H11701Itor7. 5-8 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 

OWN room In new house. All ap-. 
pllanen. laundry. AlC. $112.50, 
338-3831. 5-3 

AVAILABLE Immodilioly. Shire 
lorgo 3 bedroom .portm.nL 337· 
7112or337·6'40. 5-3 

CLOSE. o.tr ... 2 peopto neodod. 
TWO mate roommatel wanted for May 15 to Aug. 18. re.lOflI~y 
..,mmar sublel. Pontacr .. 1 Apert. chaap. Completely lurnllhld. 331. 
menta. 3544583. 5-3 7599. 5-3 

SUMMER only. Mlturo lemlle non
smokef to share furnished two 
bedroom apt. Own room. AC. 
BUIIln • . 351·8742. 5-10 

MALE student to there upstairs 3 
bedroom apt. Own large room , 
'100. summer· lall opllon. D22 
Kirkwood. 351·8233. 5-3 

FALL· roomm.18(I) wlnled 10 aplh 
2 bedroom Pentacr .. t ApL Mile, 
nonsmoking. lloOloUI. CIII 354-
8109. 5-3 

SUMMER sublat: ma ... own room, 
new. lurnllhod. 3 bedroom. MC. 
I.unory. near campu •. 331·8599. 5-
3 

NO ROCKROLL. CI .. lleal YO" 
OUleL nonlmol<er. Iowa City. lall. 
Will Join •• I.ting hou ... hotd or .1· 
Ilblilh new. Wrlle; Bill Kane. 435 41h 
Ave. SW. COOar Rapid. lowe 524IM. 

8-13 

D_~_"'--_ 

UAI1I2'<. WE've wf 1b S1bP 
~11N6 \.)~ 'fH~. 

• Dishwasher 
• Disposal 
• Central ai, 
• Wllher Idryer 
• C.rpet/drapes 
'2W balhs 
• Finished basement 
• BUB service 
• Two parking spaces 

per unit 
• Avall.ble AUQull 1 
AND THE PRICE IS R)GHT 

Call 337-4242, 

JUNE 1st. One bedroom. Wett .Ide, 
bu.lln • . $285. 338-8324. 5-5 

A~AllA8lE now. ooe bedroom. 
Heat/water paid. rent reduced $100. 
1·377·4797, extras. 5-5 

SUMMER .ubl.tllall option· 2 
bedroom. laundry, busllne. utlllUes 
plld. l35O/monih. Call 351·5988. S-
5 

SUMMER sublelilall opllon. Clo .. 1 
3 bedroom apartment, h/w paid. 
AC. off·8treel parking. laundry, 
eh.lpI354-8987. 5-12 

• _.a.lta_r.5pm .... 33 .. 8.4.7.74_"'
J 

SUMMER only. flalSlon Cr .. k. 3 
bedroom. Helt/water paid. A/C. 

EFACIENCY Ipe~m'" tor oum""r dl.hw,,"". 338-2784. 5-4 
sublol. '150/monlh. Petl allowed. 
337·8645. 5-4 

JUNE 15. Three ropms. Nice area. 

SUMMER subletltall optlOO. Two 
bedroom. AC. baleony. H/W. walll· 
Ing dillenco. 35<4-5525. 5-11 

FAll, femlte. share nice spacious 
partillty lurnilhod two bedroom. 
two bathroom. Own room, A/C. dis-
hwuher, laundry, off~.tr_ park
Ing. bUlline. S175. COble/w pold. 

SUMMER sublet. two femalM Win· 15 mlnule walk to Pen'acres!. On 
led. Furnl""". $140/monlh. AIC, I-::G"'A"'SL"7I"G"'H=T':'V:::tL""LA=G"E-:,-o-:so-m--.-::,,--i boolI ... otl·ltr • ., parking. Fall op· 
dlohw .. hor. cIoooln. 35'·8130. 1-10 home lion. 5255. Cali 5-1Opm 354-{)733. 5-

SUMMER sublelllall option. 
Spacious Ihree bedroom near 
Flnkbln • . Pool. 1410/monlh. 354-

337·5895. 1).10 FEMALE wanted: own room, air 
c:Otldltionlng, on but route. 
A,"lIable lollY 14. Call 35 1·1311, 8-7 

To these Irs comlort 6 
rrom being alone TWO bedroom, Summer sublet/fall 

option. Heat/wa'.r paid, AC, laun· 
dry, good loca15on. Summer rant 

7356. 5-4 

SUMMER sublet. On8 bod room. 2 
bklcks from downlOwnlll Rent 

3 

(by Morcy Ho.pit.l) 1054 NEWTON ROAD __________ 5-6 APARTMENTS, two blockl Irom 
Dental School. VA and University 
Ho.pitats. one bedroom, low SUMMER .ubleVfa" OPllon. 

spacioul two bedroom. SOullt 
Dodge location. Summer rent 
negoUabl •. 338-782O. 

uillittea. 5295. lurnishod/unlul' 
nlshed. June 1. 
Slgnl~ I ...... now. 351·g216. &-15 

SUMMER sublot: new lurnl.hod 3 SUMMER ... blot. lu,"llhod . two 
bedroom. close 10 campus. heat bedrooms, air. laundry feeUlU.s, 
and waler paid, AIC, laundry, 5.15 great balcony, close to eampUl. 
to 8-15. 1435. call KI",. 353-2606. 5./ p.rklng. IncluO •• wiler. 
9 REASONABLE. 354-3315. 1).3 

SUMMER auble', .. bedroom, SUMMER sublet. brand new, 3 
roducod rent. AlC. cia .. In. fillOf>' _room. 2 batha. 4 blocko 10 
rion. 337.5015 or 338-2660. ""... c.mp .... 338-2487. (,.10 
Ingl. 8-27 

LARGE one and two bedroom. lor 
summer and lall. carpeted, central 
olr. 351.Q251 . .... nlno.. &-2t 

SUMMER .ublet. fall oPllon, 2 
bedrOOm apt. Availible May 15, 

SPACIOU8 iOn. Sum""r lubllL air AlC. lurnl.hod. Call 35<4·8803. 5-9 

SENSUOUS S. Johnlon, lum· 
mer If_II optJon, 3 bedroom, AIC, 
dlshwuh.,. unfurnllhod. 1485. 
Clo .... 354-1312. 5-9 

conditioned. eloll. 1.2 Ieml"'. 
1130. 338-8488. 5-9 

TWO block, from Currier, Sunny 
anO qUilt. AC. H.al and water paid . 
Summ.raublet338-552O. 5-9 

FEMALE nonsmoker to shar. 
duptflx; one btock 1ram campul on 
Merkel SI. 113 ullNII .. pfu. "50. F[MALES. nonsmoking. summer 
354-0981. 5-3 subl.tllill oplion. Furnished. AC. 
SUMMER .uble"fall option. Mil. I!> dl.hwasher. cia' •• 3$4·8354. 5- t 3 

shar.2 bedroom apt 5 blocks from ONE lemale to Share ntee one 
campus. 351 ·9503. WOf'k, 333-2886, bedroom apartment. Summer. 

We've groups from every school 
And some pfoficient Just with tools 
It's nice to know 
your neighbor,'. near, 

.. ry r •• lonlblo. 354-0753. 5-6 negotiable. 354-5525 5-11 OElUXE 2 bedroom. summer lub· 

BRAND new two and three bedroom 
aparlments, available Aug. 15, $525 
and $8OO/month. heet/water pa.ld, 
814 SOulh Johnson. A/C. dis
hwasher, disposal , laundry In 
building. on·atreel porklng. 35<4· 
5631. Mon.· Fri .• 8-&pm. &-17 

horne. 5-8 Close. llSO/month. 338-0108. 5- 13 

SO It you call. ha will h .... 
Or II you happen to need a friend . 
The way's been paved, 
an ear 10 bend 

Summer renting_ 
'partments and rooml 

BLACKS' STUDENT HOUSING 
337·3703 

SUMMER lubleVll1I option. 2 
bedroom, 5 minutes from campus, 
1215/ .... nth. 207 Myrtl. Ay •. Call 
336-6775. (,,6 

'-'lAY 18· August 8, three bedroom, 
basement Pentacrest Apt. 
May/Au8ust "ea. Jun •• $500/July 

TWO bedroom 'partment ..... ilabte 
June 1. AC/heatJwaterJpald, Pool, 

letllall option. AC. pool plu. e'''II. 
llenl negotllble. 337·1936. 5-9 

laundry. 354·0182. 5-4 ·SUMMER lublelltlll option. lerg. 2 
BA. 1 ~ bathl, AlC. pool. laundry 
lacilidu. p.rklng. on bUlline. 337· 
3318. 5-8 

MAY' 1. quiet one bedroom. 
Coralville. Busllne. Heal. water paid. 
$280/monlh. 354.8591 . 5-6 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close-In 

JUNE 1, .. bedtoom, unfurnished, 
utllltiet not Included, many ,xtfll, 
near University HospUal. 
S680/month, noleaS8. 337·5156. 7· 
5 

TWO • IhrH bedroom furnished 
cottage overkJoking Lake MlCbflde 
available academic year 
(negotlabl.,. 351-022~. Marc. So8 

AVAILABLE now. Ihr .. bedrooml 
piuS utilities, 3 mlnutBt trom 
campuI. I450/ month. 338-2000. e. 
6 

FOUR bedroom Cor.htille. deck. 
AC. loncod yard. g ••• on buallno. 
summer aubtetlfall option. 337· 
8510. 1).13 

SUMMER lublel. two Ilory lhr ... 
bedroom house, atove. refrigerator, 
two blocks from campus. Nanlur. 
nlShod. r .. 1 negotiabl • . call 351· 
8428. 5-11 

THREE bedroom house for rent. 
A' .. labl. mid· May !hru mld·August 
(negoillble); complelely lurnl.hod. 
washer/dryer, dl.hwasher, one mile 
trom campus. on busllne. 
$350/monlh.337.3051. 
353-7490. 

5-11 

FOUR new two bedroom units. 
ayoillble June 1 or Juty 1. wo .. lld •• 
S025. C." _ 5 lno &pm. 3111-
242·8378. 5-8 

LAAOE two bedroom condo, June 
1, .mlll pets wetcome, eal1 side, 
carpet, drapes, air. Call 337·"242. 
Aftor'5pm338-4774. 7·1 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR SALI 
LARGE elt8Cutive condo on golf 
course in North Uberty. Furnished If 
deSirod. Boo. ' .364-7198. 5·6 

LOTS 'OR SALI 
ONE plu. Icro loll for .. Ie. peIlect 
for soter or e_ h ....... Yardley 
Wett .ubdl-nslon, north Dubuque 
5"eat. Waler. gas and elactrlclty. 
lincoln Elementary School . 1.1156-
3b47. 5-8 

MOIILI HOM. 
10 x &5 Pathfinder wllh 8nnex, 

THREE bedroom house, summer kitchen appliances. good conditIon. 
aublet, lall option, one block 'rom close '0 campus, on bus route. 351. 
bUill ... closoln. 337.8477. 5-10 7113. 6-8 

SUMMER subtet/fall option, FIve 12 • 55 Acadetny. excellent cond ... 
bedroom., on Burlington. 354.0451. lion. 800d locallOn. '5200. Cali 35'· 

1).7 7924. ovanln9.. 6-8 
NONSMOKING """ale. Own room SUMMER .ublet end/or fell "" ... 
In furnished houte Quiet. Clean, OWn room In nice 2 bedroom fur· 
gre.tyard CaIlTrecy. 337.3992.5--S nJehed apt. 6 blockslrom campvs. 

__________ 6-_10 $500 0< belt oH.r. 33&-0453. 5-6 

SUMMER lublet 2 bodroom. 
heat/waler paid, AIC, laundry 
facilities; dose to FleldhOU5e; rent 
negotl.blel Call 337·7228. 5-11 SUMMER lublotllall option. 

•• allable May15. nlc.two bedroom. 
$320. 338-4878. 5-9 

Summer lubtea$es ayailable 
For information stop by the OIflce 

at 414 East Market -C-LO-s-E-In-. -th-r"--Ia-;go-bed--ro-om-I-. ~':~:I:O ~~I~"p,~room •• 

SUMMER .ubletlflll option. 2 or 3 
perIOfIS to thalr. 3 bedrOOm apart· 
m .. t. FurnlShod. AlC. Olshwa_. 
laundry. cable, oft·street parking. 
Heat. water patel. Ten minult walk to 
cam""s. catl337·2697 5-8 

Oe"O or John. 354-0167. 5-11 

ROOM 'OR 
RINT 

WANTEO: femote nonamoklf. aharo SUMMER roomo· ling'''. dOUbles. 
2 bedroom apt Fa" aummet option furnished, fraternity. 338-4481 or 
3 block w.1k 10 c.mpu.lhoapitll. 351 . 5991 ..... oing.. 5-8 
catI33l· 1714. (,,8 

8UMMER Own ""","",adem I f. 
FEIoIAI.£. nonsmolclng. su",mer hou ... NIC.1y nnllhod ba .. monL 
sublet. own room. Ioundry. nloo 630 lleno Strllt. Terry. 338·034 I. So 
locallon. ' 120/ month. 338-2057. 5- ~ .8:..... _ ___ ____ _ 
3 

FEMALE wanted to shar. two 
bedroom apartment. CJote 10 UI 

SUMMEAltall option. Furnllhed. 
carpeting. leundry/kl1ch.n l.cllltl.l. 
CIe.n ano wrry elose. 354-0692. 1).5 

Hospitat • . CIII as.~3231lher 8UMMER luble" one bedroom; 
_5:_00p-'-m_. ___ _____ 5-3_ ,hare bath, r.fr~ltor, all utiUere • 

TWO fem.Nt roomm,tea w.nted. 
Summ01 sublel. P .. tOCf .... A/C. 
lurn_. ~ pt""'. 338-5269. 8-15 

SUMMER SUblet, lemale. 2 
bedroom Ipartmenl with 2 0_'. 
Ctooeln. 1120. 354-6121. 5-8 

polO; close. 337·8588. 1).9 

ONE bedroom In thr .. bodroom 
apartmenl lor one or two mala. 
l100/month per peroon. Coblo. 
A/C. lummar lublOt only. 331·3153. 

5-9 

SUMMER 111M. A/C. pool • • hore 
SUMMER. clo ... 1 or 2 room~I'" kllchen. bath. llenl negoU.ble. 354-
ul,IIIIe. pold A/C. OlOhw .. h01. new 0165. 5-6 
b\rlldlng. 337·65SO. 5-lI 

POOL. AC. kitchen. I.undry. 
SUBLET or roomm .... pool. 2 BI\, 2 bustlne. lummer sublet. SI35. 33So 
bathl, noOopas • . S160. 337.215~8 8808. k_Irylng. 5-1~ 

TWO people. Own room. 5 BR 
hou ... CIoM. lollY 1. 354-0361. &-, 

SUMMERI1.II. largo. utilll'" lur· 
nlaned, own kitchen, three ~ocka to 
cimpul. $165. Vln Buren. 354-
8984. May 15. 5-' 

SEAIOUS lluOont(I). oontmolrlng. 
10 Itwe two bedroom Seville Apt. SU~~Y room • • hlre Ilrgo hou .. ; 
338-8210. ..28 launory; lurnl.hod: lu"'mer. S12O, 

35<4-0213. 5'2 
FEMALE, nonsmoking. own room In 
2 bodfoom apl. Wilking dlllinco 10 
"""pltets; pool. buill ... Sum· 
merltail. "35/month. 353-0320. 5-8 

ONE male needed for vec.ncy In 
two bedroom apar1ment. aVIUab11 
May 21st ButUne, !.lund!,), 1acifttlel. 
5132/month. Coil Brien at 338-0807 
or 353-5833. 5-5 

TIRED of r8Ollng1 A very ntee affor· 
dabl, eUlcJency apartment In the 
Summit Street apartments. Washer, 
dfYer, stove In11 refrigerator In· 
eluOod for lUll und.r 520.000. 
Ua,od with Don GlI'Y ~ltqrs. 354-
114«. 4-29 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
SUMMER .uble,lIall option. on. 
bedroom apartment. Heat. water 
paid. Quiet apartment house. Males 
only. 1220. 337·3153. 5-9 

OOIIMSTYLE .Hlelency lor '.nt 
M.y 15th. 1150 plu, etac1rlclly. CIII 
337·776t or 338-7973. 5-9 

8UMMEA .ubllL fall opllon ... Ire 
large newer three bedroom on 
South Dodge. $495/.ummer. 
seootlall. 337-4035 altor 5pm. 7·5 

SUMMER lubiOi. f.N opllon. 2 
bedroom Ouplex. air. bustlne. 1320 
plul. 354-413g. 5-5 

SUMMER ..,blel. lall option. largo 
one bodroom. HIW paid. AlC. Walk 
to hOspitals. On bulline, 3:J8.. 7398 
Ifter 5:30. 8-6 

GOOD locality, newet.· lurnlshed, 
AIC, one bedroom, available now 
lor summer with 'aU optfon, no peta. 
351·3136, kaeprrying. 1·5 

SUMMER .ublellfall option. 
Ipaclous two bedroom. close. 
Waterlheat paldl AC. Laundry. 3540-
7431. 5-13 

SUMMER .ublet. Clooo 10 HInch •• 
law. Hoopllal. o..n loom. A/C . 
mlerow .... c.bIot. porkJDg. $150. 

~UMMER . S2DO. Fall option. 2 
Dedroom, unfurnished. Myrlte Ave. 

SUMMER lloOent. el ... to Unl""r. 354-0969. So8 

351-8883. s-e Illy Hospftail. 331·1659. 353-5391 . 
5-5 

SUMME"lUblel. Exeal","!. Thr.. SUMMER: own I"go room 'n 
bodrooml. two balh .. Onfy "25. .pacioul ho .... Clo ... 351· 
351·8917. 5-8 1_1_4_1. ________ 5-_'2 

FEMALE to shere 5 bodfoom _.. MALE vacancy. f\lrnl.hod. quiet 
01011 In. $133.35 mn. (.h.re room, AIC ...... horn •• kitchen. 
_room). 338-tI83O. 5-. parking. 338-4552. _ noon. 5-12 

CLOSE to campul. Available June 
1. 2 bedrooms. $400. laundry 
lacllltl ••• oH.Slroel parking. 351. 
8028. 7-5 

SUBLET spoclou. two bedroom 
apartment. on busllne. A/C. car· 
pelino. oft.street parking. no pets. 
$300.337·3288 Itter 5pm. 4-28 

FEMALE 10 .hlro",1 Laundry. AC. I SUMMER. ,.11 opllon. kllchen. I.un. SUMMER lubl.l. on. bodroom IPI. 
pool, rent negotlablot. CIII Oon. Ory. No Utllliles. CI .... 1160. 337. Partly furnl.hed . walerlh •• 1 plld. 
354-22~. 5-8 5693. 5-1~ A/C. Ne., bullin •. S275/monlh. 

351·8353. 5-8 

INEXPENSIVE .ummer lublOt. own 
room. cto ... nonlmaker pr-""Id. 
C,.338-7211. 5-8 

FEMALE, .ummor .ublet, pool. 

SUMMER, new mllte, bedroom at
taChed, private bath, furnIshed. 
Ilundry. conllIlAC. I t35. 354·3414. 
Bert. 5-4 

buoll ... AlC. $100/montll plu. ONE or \WO lorg. bedrooml In 5 
utlII1IeI.CIlt337.e153. 5-3 bedroom house. Summ" .ublel. 

$114. 33&-5271. Mike. 5-4 

SUMMER lubl.t only. Nic.spaclous 
one bedroom on OakCrett. Rent 
negotlabl • . 351·2603. 5-9 

ONE BA. h •• , paid. 5230. unlur· 
,Ished apl. Quiet . Summer .ublel. 
fall opllon. A'"llab'. July 51h. 338-
0001 0< 358-2824. alk lor Charyl. 5-
8 \ SUMMER .ublot. Femlle. own room 

In baautifully lurn"_ oupta • . AlC. 
cable. porl<lng. '150 ptuo ... utlll1101. 
354- , 530. 5-5 

SUMMER room. 4 blOC .. \rom 
campu •. $135/monlh. Bnolt. 351. SUMMER oublet"all opllon. 2 

& 1 bedroom apartment close to Van 
8203. 710 8pm. ~ 1 Allin. Utlllll .. p.ld. S280. 354.3759. 

SUMMER: nonlmoillng mile. thll< FURNISHED room. In oororfly for 
5-9 

haUN, on hu.lInG. own bedroom. lummer, kitchen privilege • . 338-- SUMMER tublet. fan option. La"ge 2 
33&-8511. 5-5 _ ... 337·41.... 8-28 bedroom. I ii bath. AC. pool. '330. 

FEMALE: Ipaelous. qUlel , 2 
bedfoom apt neer campul. Sum .. 
mel/.ublet. f.N opllon. 1133. 354-
8898 5-5 

HOW lub!. 1 • room In hOUN, tun· 
dock. porklng. Ronl negoll.ble. 338-
7151. 5-12 

REDUCED: PentacrOli. 0 .. 
bttdroom Ivaltab. In 3 bedroom. 
AIC, Irea cable. Sum_ only. 351· 
1278. 5-3 

SUMMER lublOt M.y 18 • Auguol 
23. On. bedroom, .har. 

Call 337.8202 5- t 3 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 
• Summer auble, .. avallabte 
For Information stop by the omce 

at -il" ealt Marke' 
(by Mercy Ho.pltAll 

SUMMERltali. Big 2 BR. buslln •• 
grocary. $3SO. CoraMIIe. 354-3721. 

• 5-6 

CLOSE In efficiency, summer sub· 
JltlteJl option, Ale, laundry, carpet, 
private bath. Rent negotiable. Marty. 
338-4671 or 337-6174. 5-8 

NEW 2 BEDROOM' APAATMENTS. 
All major appllancel, bUlline, close 

,~O~I=:r.~~~~o,r.:!led. 
351-4813 or 354-3855. 5·8 

SUMMER AND FALL 
Two bedroom furnl.hed apartment 
at 813 North Gllb.rt . R.nt 
negotiable for summer, will be $473 
for fall, HIW pald. good lOcation, 
newty Clrpeted. A/C, dishwasher. 
oll.slrool parking. 351·8391 or go 10 
Apt. NO. 4. 364·05<42 5-13 

SUBLET two bodroo'" .partm .. ~ 5 
minute. from F\eldhouse. AIC, fur .. 
nlshed/unlurntthed. healtwater 
paid. Must rent Call aHer 5:00, 354--
4074. 5-13 

SUMMER subl.l: large 3 bedroom. 
407 S. Dodge. Partially fulnlshod. 
dishwasher, h/w paid. $375. 
Available June 1. Scott 337·3763; 
Brian 33So5173. 5-13 

LAROE two bedroom, summer aub+ 
let, close In, laundry, heat/water 
paid. A/C. a,allable .. d 01 May. 
$400. 336-1959. keeplrylng. 5-11 

SUMMER sublet: one bedroom 
apartment with character; one block 
from hospital. $111O/ month. 354· 
8162. 5-4 

SUMMER ..,blel: one bedroom 
apenment, &hare kitchen and 
bli/htoOm.l$60. baalLw.'ar/lir _ 
condillonlng/.IOC1llelly paid and 
swimming poot. 337·5282. 5-4 

SUMMER lubl.llfall option. larg. 
lhr ... ~room apt. AlC. busllno . 
courtyard. 5400. 354·2753. 5-4 

SUMMER subl.l. spaclou. 2 
bedroom, seml·furnIShed, AIC, 
laundry, water paid, close In, 351 .. 
5427. 5-11 

SUMMER, 2 bedroom. furnished, 
close, on bUlllne, water p.ld, non· 
smoking. r.nl negotlablo. 354·2767. 

5-11 

SUBLET Ilall option, one bedroom, 
605 Woodllde Orlve. Five minutes 
Irom Aeldhouse. Heal/waler paid. 
5285. AII.r 5. 33&-9506. 5-4 

SUMMER subletllurnl.hod 

SUMMER aublOlltl1i opllon. 0 .. 
bedroom apartment Heat, wet« 
pold. $325. 3501-4875. AlC. 5-8 

SUMMEA lublet/I.II option. 2 
bedroom, unfurnished, pool, AIC 
and wlter paid, security building. 
rent negotiable. 354-8959. 5--6 

SUMM~R ",blellfau opllon. 2 BA. 
buollno. hoal and A/C plld. 
Avai.bl. Ju .. 1.351·5514. 5-6 

CLEAN ona bodroom apartm.nL 8 
bloct<l Irom Unlv. HOIpitli. S265 a 
month. 6711-28018, 8111-25<41 . 5-8 

SUMMER sublet. Penlacresl. YMY 
Close. one bedroom, fufly furnllhed. 
Fr .. ca~eyj"on and Clnemo, A/C. 
off·.lraet parking, laundry, very 
cl.an. Rent II negotiable. 354-2933. 

1).9 

SUMMER suble ... ; fall option. lur· 
nllhad. two bedroom apI., I.undry, 
AC. on bus route, $145/month plul 
ullllll". 338·9691. 5-8 

TWO bedroom. unlurnlehod apl., 
COl'lIvllle, busllne, laundry, air. 
A .. llable May 15. July 15. AugulL 
$320. 338-5806. 5-8 

210 E. DAVENPORT· larg' one 
bedroom· May 15· $350. Summer 
sublet, taN option. Heat/water In-

Large, 2 bedroom, 1'n baths, 
Morcy. S355. 338·7520. 5-11 SUMMER ;Ublet IlelstOn Craok. 

Furnished, free cabte, free utJllties. 

c'"dee!. 353-8712. 337.3991). 5-6 

GREAT LOCATION· clOl8 to 
Cimpul. Two bedroom unlurnlshed. 
AC, Lott 01 woodwork. Heat/water 
plld. 354-1569. 5-8 

CHARMING two bedroom aport· 
mant, small pets wefcome. HIW fur· 
nlshed. WID, front and back yards, 
noar downlOwn. May 15. C.II 337· 
4242. after &pm 338-4714. 1).13 

SUMMER lublet, 1 btoek from 
campull. Need 2 to Bublet fUrnished 
.partment H .rod W plld. AlC. dis
hwas"". porklng.$I30·3J8.6621. 4-
27 

SUMMER .ubl.Vlell oplion. 2 BIt, 
AlC. laundry, parking. 10 min",. 
walk to hospital. Summer S350~ fall 
5400. 337·8327. 5-4 • 

UNFURNISHED one ano two 
SUMMER tublOl. 2 bedroom. bedroom condoa for Immldlalo .nd 
Ipacioul. AIC, perking. 1111 occupancy. W .. t sldo toeaUon. 
$3OO/month 716 Burlinglon S .. 354- $325-I4SO.35'.1061. So28 
0914. 5-13 

Reasonable rent. Furnished. 354~ 
8599. 5-6 

SUMMER ,ublet. posslbl. fall op. 
tlon. 3 bedroom apartment. 
Heat/water paid. Clole to campus. 
AHer 5:00pm, 35H!jI52. 5-6 

Sludenl Moving Ser.Ic • 
Iowa CIty's lowest ratee 

338-2534 
5-13 

RENT very ntgollable; summer sub· 
let, 2 bedroom furnished , close; 
rnany extras. 351·9280. &.5 

SUMMER lubtet, modern. fur· 
nished. ck)se in. Rent negotiable. 

(by M.rcy Hospllall two bath., Y4rd, garden. no petl, washer/dr~er. appllat'lC8:8, carport. 
_ _____ _____ 5_.6 .urn .... rlt.1I optlon. '500. 351·0890. new sklrllng. buslin • . Pool. Bon. 

337.8739. 5-13 Alre. S1400 negotl.ble, Jun. I 
SUMMER .ublot. 3 bedrooms, price 
negotiable, Heat/water paid . ai, 
conditioned , dJlhwaaher. great 
location. Avallebl. mld·May. Call 
337-4360. 5-13 

ENJOY country living. Spacklus one 
and two bedroom apartments. Aenl 
"artrng>a,$250 eOil 521S'. 0I>t1<htt ' 
and pell welcomo, clly bUlllne, II 

possession. ChriS. :J38..281' morn
In8s; 358-3535 e .. nlng.. So9 

AFFORDABLE HOUSINGII 
Nlce, 12 x 60. 2 bedroom mobile 

SUBLET . May 19. 1.11 option. 2 BR. hom. Includ.s ""pllances. car· 
porch Cora"""" S33S/monlh. 337- paIIO/a""". larg~ lot. $5200. Call 

, , t. t , _ d .,ftl l :n4i~8\betwe~n lOam and 10t~2 

THREE bed loom. lergo yard. gar· 
den, busllne, nice. clean. no peta, 
$500. summtf with fall option. 351. 
0690. 5-13 

minutes from downtown.;Summer AVAILABLE now, 2 bedrooms, un· 1~ • 70 mobile home, two 
bedrooms. AlC. washer, dryer, 
WOOdburner.12 x 10 shed, wet bar. 
Mult .... Weltern Hilil. 845-2848. 

Ie ..... a.all.ble. 351·84IM. 5-13 lurnlshod pfu. uIIHtI". cl .... bul. 

315 EUIS AVENUE 
Brand new large three bedroom 
apartments, August 1 or summer 
sublet. $625 per month. tenant paid 
JtlIllles. Cafpet1ng, central air, dis. 
hwasher, dlsposaf, oft·stree' park
ing. Cen &.8pm, Mon.· Thurs. nights 
ONLY. 35<4-~g7. 8-17 

SUMMER leases, two bed,oom, 
5295/month. la" two wook. lr ... 
351·84IM. 8-13 

SUMMER subletltall option. New. 
spacious, two bedroom apt. 
Corelville. 337·8205. 5-12 

FEMALE. Summ.r lublot. 
Coralyllie. Buallne, own bedroom, 
pool. AlC. laundry. porklng. '"5. 
ulllll", IncloOed .XCOpl .Iaclrlclty. 
A.allabl. M., 16th. Kim. 35<4-8410. 

• 8-16 

ONE bedroom apartment in historic 
hou ... lurnlshod. 13SO. 337-3703. 

So16 

NEW 2 bedroom apL SummM .ub
lel1l8U option, AC. busllne, 
r.lsonlbly Plleod. 338-0894. 5·5 

SPRING SPECIAL 
New 6 plex, 3 bedrooms. All ap· 
pliancsi. Washe(.Dryer hookups. 
Separate utilities. Close In. 
Coralville. '.i block to bus. $405 
Ihrough Jul, . $495 "arling AugUIt. 
35 .... 5818. evenings. &.4 

1400.00 pell. 338-7868. 8-1Oprn . 5-
11 

FOUR to five people. lummer IIUb. 
let, within 3 blocks of campus' Four 
bedroom •• portly furn"he<!. Ront 
negotiable. 338-1301. 5-3 

SUMMER .ublllllall opllon. New 
\hlae bedroo",. S500 InelliO .. 
everything. central .Ir. one block 
Irom busll ... Call 338-0488 Iftor 
5;OOpm. kaep Irying. 5-3 

BonOM halt 01 hou .... throe 
bedroom. living room. kitchen, bath , 
carpet. drapea, parking, downtown, 
all utilities paid. June 1. 337."242, 
otler 5pm 338-4174. 8-20 

THREE bedroom house, summer 
IUbt.t, CIOM In. Rent negotlable. 
354-0403. 5-3 

HOUS. 'OR 
SAL. 
TWO, 8 room older house., close In. 
need management. Good Invett· 
ment for Itudenl'. 'amity. Each 
prleed In 80". HOFFMAN.WATER8, 
REALTORS. 338-1311 . 5-6 

OLDER five room house with ap"
pliances, large lot reasonably priced 
for st"'er home. HOFFMAN .. 
WATERS. REALTOIlS. 33&-1311 . 5-
8 

1-9 

1_ Statesman, 12 x eo. with 
washerldryer, AC, ,wrlge shed. 
Well Inoul.,od ano In good condl· 
tlon. $5200. 338-4499 aHlr al. . 5-9 

1t73 Cardlnll Crah • Don't look 
a~ymore ~ this one Is lor you. C.II 
354-9799. anytlm.. S-4 

1t71 Bayview. 14. 85. largo room •. 
loeal 101 In Bon Alre. ""c.lllnt can· 
dltion.351·5687. 5-3 

187e. 1~ • 70. 2 bod{pom. ap· 
pllance., Inc::ludlng fun-Ilze. 
w.sh.r/dryer. Vary nicel Tak .... r 
paymenta of S 158 a month. Call 
Paul. 1· 385-8231. 1-3 

IDEAL location lor .tudent. Two 
bedroom. 10 • 50 wllh tlp .. ul. 
ShaOod yard; lhod. A/C. 337·9884. 
evenings. 5--11 

1174 12 ,85' H ..... n • • Two 
bedrooms, central air. 
washer/dryer, shad, ou"lde faucet. 
Excellenl location on edge of Holj.. 
day CI. $8400. 828-2301. 5-10 

12 , 8S. Bon Air., $5500. Day 353-
6542 Hleks: "H.r9pm 354-1829. So 
14 

MUST SELL. 10,55. New Moon. 2 
bedroom. lurnlshed, air, wllher, 
shed, lIrge screened porch. 
bUlline. Excellent condlton. 351. 
7187. 8-9 

PARTIAU Y lurnl.hlO two bodroom 
basement apartment eto .. In on 
Johnson Street, .U ulilltl.s paid. 
Available Juna 1. 5300. Call 337· 
5213. 5-8 

SUMMER sublet/laU option, unique 
one bedroom, on 2 le\lela and to11, 
Close In. S310. 354·0231 anytime. 5-
S 354-1931 . ("5 SUMMER sublel. Ralston Crook 

fOUR bedroom. palnlld InoiOo Ind 
out. 853 Normandy. '75.000. 338-
6908. So22 IF you are seiling 01 buying a mobile 

trome, call me, I can helpl lA,rv 
Hlln. 35t.1127 ""fore 6pm: after 
5pm.351.8703. 5-8 

SUMMER lublat. nlco. partllily lur· 
nlthed, 2 bedroom apartment. 
Close to downtown. A/C. Rent 

DEADUNE lOOn, dMPllrlte. (;tOM. Apartments. Three bedroom. He.1 
2 bedroom aperlm.nt. lurnlshod. Ilr ano w.t.r plld. 354·1140. 6-14 
eondhlonld. dilhwllher. uti.tIII 

negotlabl • . 354-8883. 5-10 pokl. 337_. Room lor 4. 5-3 
NEW 3 bedroom •• 618 Bu~lnglon. 

Hoel"'eter peld. 2 bath •• AlC. lsun· 
ory. dilhw .. ller. 1825. Summerltlll 
option. 351·8331. 98m·12pm onfy. 

5-4 
SUMMER lublet. two bedroom. 8UMMER lubl.t: larg •• 3 bedroom 
AlC, heat and waler paid . Laundry, apt. AIC, ciose to campus, partially 
parking. 351·7456. 5-3 lurnl.nod. R.nt negotlabl • . 35-(. 

SUMMER .ublel, two bedroom. un· 
furnlol1ed . Heal. wllar plld. AlC. 
porklng. laundry. r.nl negollablo. 
pay only two monlhl ronl. ",collenl 
toelllon. 354-7288. 5-13 

TWO bedroom for three people. 
close In, furnished, summer sublet, 
wltn fall option. May 15. no POll or 
wllerbodl. 338-3Il0. So28 

ONE bedroom Ind very close to Un· NEW 2 bedroom, Coralville. neer 
lver.lty. Single or married. COli &18- perk and POOl. buellne. Sum .... r 
3375 between 6:00-9:00pm. 5-8 lubl."fa. OI>tion. 354-'031. 5-10 

0094. 5-5 

SUMMER 'uble"fall opllon. EI. 
ficl.ncy ap.rtm.nt 199 6th 5t .. 
Coralville. Scotch Pine Apartments. 
Aonl S220. Pool. Cail351-0623. 5-5 

SUMMER IUbiotl. now. IN carpoloO. 
two bedroom, all major Ippllincea, 
on bu.llne. ne. Unlv. Hospllol. CIII 
331·2156. Bath H. 5-4 

BRAND new three bedroom .p.rt· 
mentl avaUabht 5ummer or fall 0(1 

50ulh Oodg., S600/month, 
hHit/water paid. l.rge room alzea, 
liar. rooms. CIII 337·4035 bll· 
ween 6.nd9pm. 8-15 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Brand ntw .unlts 

121 Boulh Vln Bur .. 
Deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom apartmenl • . 
Includes all m.Jor appliances, Ilr, 
laundry lacllitles, carpeted. olt
street parking, heat & water. V.ry 
ciOse to downtown. AvaJllbfe May 1 
or Aug. 1. Lton. thru Fri. 8--5, 354-
5631. 4-" 

FOUR· " ... bedroom. 9 room. 21'. 
baths, eltpanded trl·lew.! hOme with 
8CreentJd porch, rll.td deck. 
~0C8ted on Qu~t cul-de.-slc In 
Shimek district, 11,,+ mllea from 
campu •. L.rg.101 II nicety woodld 
with Honey Locust. will Black 
Cherry. Spruce .nd other tr_. A 
comlortablo ho ..... 1tt,5OO. 14 
Ridgewood una. 351-8181. 351· 
1629. 8-10 

RECENT!. Y r.",oO_. quiet 
neighborhood. two bedroom. living 
room, flmlty room, den, .. ,·In 
kitchen, appll.nCOl. lergo OO<",er. 
tone .... ln yorO, Iorgo geregl. upper 
forti ... Con""ct pooolbl., no 
brok"'. 35'·9216. 

1171. 14 , 70. 3 bedroom. fireplac •• 
dishwasher, walher/dryer. Shed. 
A/C. 645-2249 after 6:00pm. So7 

NEW • USED • ABUSED 
_198318,70 

3 bedroom '17 •• 
_ 198314 x 70 

3 bodroom 114.500 
22 uOlO 1~ wid.. Irom M .• 
11 uOlO 12 wid.. from SII8.1e 
financing 1V.llabie. Inlernt II tow 
.1 12% on Ntec!ad hom a • . Phone 
FREE 

1·1OO-I32·IN5 SUMMER sublet: June 1 • August 
1 g. Sp8clo\lS one bedroom, VIc-
lori," /"lome. Share large 
kitChen/utilities. farge living room 
w/flreplace, can be 2nd bedroom. 
A.asonable. 353-820t Oeyo. 

615 JeHerlOfl. summeflfaU option 
lor females, two bedrooms. seml
furniShed. many extras, 5360, 
negotllble. 351.5318 Anno. 5-10 PEIITACflEIT: IUm .... r lublOi. two THREE plus bedroom. partlilly 

bedroom. 1350. whot I doli . Call fEMALES. lum",er .uble .... n3W finl""" balement. 11\ bathl. AC. 

We trada lor Inythlng of yarue ' 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES.INC. 

0" .. a IInle. SAVE a lot 
Highwly t50 SOuth 
Hazelton. 11. 50&11. 

Krl.lln •• 337-4785 .... nlng~ 1-12 

8UMMER lubl.Vtall opllon. two 
bedroom, on Oakernt, buSline . 
Spaclou •. 5402/monlh. CIII Ifter 
5pm 354-8308 or 35<4·8774. 5-12 

8UMMERltel~ 2/3 poople. AIC. 
water paid, dllhwashet'. clate to 
hOIpllol. bullin • . 338-3'93 ....... 
Ing" 5-5 

SUMMER lubill/fill opllon. Nioo 
two bedroom. wlter/heal paid, AC, 

337·3224. 5-4 three bedroom furnished , close. one car garage, l60G Spruce Cl. 
AlC.lnupensIYe.354·6354. 5- ,~ Low. 8O'a. 331·517g. 5-3 

leundry. Oakcrelt 337.6585 .. 5-10 SUMMER lublotVfell option. 4 
bedroom upstairs apartment, 1 'n 
blo,,""romcompul.337·2817. 5-4 .-------i 

PENTACREST ONE bedroom. IUmmer lubiotlflll 
Three bedroom option. $145. laundry. AlC. pool. on 

bu.llne. 15 mlnU1ll to c .... "" •. 354-
summBr 0209 Inytl~. 5-4 

partIally Iurnlshed, 
Ale, FREE cable, ONE bedroom. bUIll ... heot/water 

dishwaSher pold. No potl. S2H1month. Ouili. 
RENT S400 338-9970. 5-4 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

~"f'ONSI.LE, non.moklng 
f_le. 81\". lertll room In I\O<JII. 
1d .. liocItIon. 1105.364.1118, 5-4 

khch .. /bolh. B ... llne ....... In, 
Ioundry facMI,,". yery quiet. 1'40-
518 S. Luo ... como by .nor ai, P'" 
WId.Frl. 5-10 

ONE bedroom apt. In Coralville, on 
bUIll ... lummar .ublel"all option. 

__________ 5._8 354-11351 . 5-5 337-8800 anYllme CLEAN. lIftIciont 1 BIt furnlohod , ... _________ ... 1 microwave, ,A/C. laundry. 1175. 
5 

• 
13 

2 

8 

10 

14 

, 
7 

11 

15 

4 

a 
12 

If 

20 

24 

LARoe. c"PIIed. link. 101lel. A/C. 
Bh"" bath wlln _ Olhorl. No 
Ie_. '150. In Corlhrille. J''''''' R. 
Berry Relltor .. 351 · 7152 or 351. 

LARCIE two bodroom. lleal"'"" SUMMER lublet. nlCI 2 bedroom. 
Plld. AlC. very nlc •. 338-1411. ... cioN In. Heat' wiler paid. A/C. IUMMEI! .,bletllol oPlIon. two 

Bum .... r only. 337·6574. 5-5 

SUMM!R aublet; 0 .. I ... pon ...... 
IpIClou. room In houIe. Two 
11fIII1 .. pr"'"ed. Coli Join. 353-
0535. ("4 ,12e. 4-22 

SUMMEI! only. boautWul unfque ....cIou. two bedroom ",orlmonl • 
clOOI. 353-10 11 . 5-13 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mali or bring 10 Am 20' Communl<:alion. Cenle' . Deldline '0' ne,t· day publical,on ,s 3 pm . 
(toms mav be adllee lor lenglh . 8nd In general. will nol be publIShed mOre Ihan once. Notice 01 
evenlS lor which admISSion Is charged Will nol be accepled, Notice of political even IS will nOI be 
ICcepled . except meeting ennouncements 01 racognlZed sludenl groups Please prinl. 

Event __ _________ 1 _ _ _____ -:-_ 

Spon.or _ _ _ -=;--"-______ -'--____ "----''--

DaYr dater time 

Location 
PerlOn 10 ·c.1I rflglfdinll thi' .nnouncemenl: 

I 

Phone ___ .,..--__ 

_oom •. 10 ",In_ 10 camPUI. 
laundry lacliili ... 337·5352. 5-5 _t nogotllble. Ca. 337.1!f09. 5-10 SUMMER IUbiet. One bodroom. 

Wit", porklng. AlC. North CMnton 
St.. ecro .. trom Currier dorm. Price 
negotiabll. 35<4-"28. 5-5 

SUMMERlfali. Two BA. furn"hod. 111M .... SUblOtlta. opt1On: one 
AlC. JeIf.rson/Gov"nor. very _oom. cIoN 10 Law/ArIIMUlic. 
negotl.ble. 337·11357. 5-10 A!c. Flleplace. Quiet. 35<4-Il006. 5-3 

SUMMER sublel. fill option· two 
beJroom. POOl. launory. A/C. 
Hoe"WII" pold. $310. s....1II. 
Apo~m .. t .. 338-8347. 

THREE bedroom: lummerJll1I op. 

I 
'ion. Aenl : '510. Ol.hwllher. A/C. 
Iounory. PlY only .lectrlclly, 331· 
8585. S-6 

SUMMER lublellta' Opllon; two 
I.rgo bedroom •• III .Ullllll .. pold. 4 
block. flO'" Pent.cr .. 1. CIII 354-
QC\18. 5-5 

DON'T LOSE HOPE 
One and two bedroom 

Two blocks from 
Plaza Centre! 

Summer and/or fall 
Also prime locations 

on busllne 
PENNI~?!:rrH LTD 

, 
DOWNTOWN. lorgo 0" bedroom 
aportmonl. 418 S. Linn • .., .. 1_ 
lollY 21nd Ju .. 111. 1320. 331· _ . 

5-3 

SUMMEIt .,blOt: one blOCk to 
~mpuo; M.,ket SI.; unf",III_; 
AC. Rent 1110. duplex. UP to 3 pe0-
pie. 354-0987. 5-3 

SUMMEIt IUbiet/fan option. 2 
bedroom _r hoopi1oIo. qulot.leun
dry, AlC. _ Ind _ paid.'" 
sum ..... ; $44C).Ian. AVIIIlble .. rty 
10 mid MIY. 338-2087 (~_ Irying). 

6-10 

5-4 

SUMMER sublet: lwo bedroom lur· 
nlohod .pt. (room fo< four). $400. 
331·4OOfI. 5-4 

SIIMMI"sublel. lWO bodroom.lur. 
nl.hod. AC. OW. I.nllltic 1000llon. 
balcony. PrIce negolteblot. 331· 
1441. 6-4 

lUMMI" 1Ub1etl11ll optlon. 3 
bedroom ..... comple,. buelln •• 
_/Oryer. h50 1 .. lud .. III but 
_rletty. E_I"". 337·8083. 5-4 

.UM .. " ,ullfet. mr .. _oom • 
apartment. Ayallable lollY 20. S380'IIUMMER """"Vflil OPIIon. Two 
month IlIrtlng on Juno 1. Clooe 10 bedroom, AC. dlsh_. IlUnory. 
campu • • Pr"", II negoU.ble. 338- Wltar Included. Clooe to eampu •• 
530t. 8-10 113D5/montll. 354-0910. 5-4 

17 II 1. 

~ U ~ 

Print name, address • p~one number below . 
N.mB ____________________________ ___ 

Phonl 

Addr ... ______________ _ Clty _____ _ 

No. d.y to run ___ Column hladlng Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of worda -Including addre .. and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals (num
ber of words) x (rate pel' word). Minimum ad 10 wordB. No Relundl. 

1 • 3 days .. .. .. .. . 42¢/word ($4.20 min.) 

4 - 5 days ......... 48¢fword ($4.80 min.) 

SBnd completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

In our oHicBS: 

8 - 10 dayl ............ 6Q¢fwOfd tS8.00 ",In.) 

30 days .......... . SU5fword ($12.50 min.) 

The Dilly Iowan 
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Arts and entertainment 

Cookie-mania invades Iowa City 
By Brad Pattin 
Special to The Dally Iowan Food 

Robert Fink, an undergraduate in 
biomedical engineering, says he buys 
between 20 and 30 cookies a week. 

Just about everybody has a different 
explanation for the coolde's populaM~ 
here. 

~", : T HEY MAKE you happy." 
" They' re a nice Ii ttle 

round shape and you can 
hold them with one hand." 

". never eat a whole one because it's 
bad luck." 

cravers who come to bel' counter every 
day. She said she's selIing 150 to 200 
dozen cookies a day, with the ever· 
popular chocolate chip cookie ac· 
counting for 30 percent of her business. 

"THEY'RE GOOD, that 's al1l want 
to say," Fink said In between bi tes on 
one of two chocolate chip cookies he 
held In front of Cookies &: More. 

"IT'S It. TREAT. It's fairly inexpen. olill 

Mary Hartman, (played by Loul .. La .. er) and Dennis Foley, (Bruce Soloman) 
ara main characters In "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman." WQAD-8, cabl. chan
nel 19, I, rerunning the lOap opera/comedy nightly at 12:30 Lm. and 1 a.m. 

Entertainment today 

Music 
MTV faves Modern English prove 

that they're more than two
dimensional tonight, as they stop by 
the Crow's Nest for a one-night stand. 
The group, currently riding the 
popularity of their "I Melt With You" 
single and video, is{ouring in support 
of their new After the Snow LP. 
Tickets are $7 at the door; show begins 
at 9 p.m. 

• The Ul Kantorei, under the 
direction of Scott McCoy, wilI present 
a concert at 8 tonight in Harper HalI . 
The Kantorei will perform vocal 
material by des Prez, Bach and 
Schumann. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

At the Bijou 
The Bijou may not raise Kane, but 

their Orson Welles double bill tonight 
is plenty exciting itself. 

First up is The Stranger, a 1946 
thriller with Orson as a Nazi war 
criminal trying to escape the 
persistent sleuthing of a police 
detective (Edward G. Robinson) . The 
two, along with the Nazi 's innocent and 
psychologicalIy brutalized wife 
(Loretta Young), end up turning a 
quiet college town Into a MagriUe 
nightmari. 7 p.m . 

• Then comes WelIes' version of 
Othello, a patently bizarre screen 
translation of Shakespeare's tragedy. 
Working without funds, sets or editing 
equipment for much of the picture, 
Wel1es pieces together an Othello so 
ragged and rambunctious that it rips 
more proper, reverential treatments 
to shreds. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Fernwood fans : If you don't have 

cable now, go out and get it today -
WQAD-8 (cable 19) is beginning this 
week to rerun our beloved "Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hartman." 

For those too young to remember 
"MH," this is one of Norman Lear's 
two truly great contributions to 
television ("MH" spinoff "Femwood 
Tonight" was the other) - a mixture 
or soap opera, satire and surreal 
comedy, the sum of which exceeded, at 
least for one year, the substantial total 
of its parts. 

The story centers around Mary 
Hartman (Louise Lasser), a confused 
middle-class housewife of Fernwood , 
Ohio, whose struggle w,th the waxy 
yellow buUdup on her kitchen floor is 
almost as desperate as those with her 
philandering husband Tom (Greg 

Mullavey), her bralty daughter 
Heather (Claudia Lamb), her dingbat 
mother Martha (Dody Goodman) , her 
choleric father George (Philip Bruns), 
her nympho sister (Debralee Scott) 
and her 'kind but touched Grandpa 
Larkin (Victor Kilian). 

As the series progresses, the 
Hartmans and their neighbors , the 
Haggers (Graham Jarvis , Mary Kay 
Place) , go through kidnappings, 
homosexual affairs, paralysis, 
terrorists, crooked evangelists, lustful 
social workers, adultery and, fina\1y , 
the collapse of everything they believe 
in. No show was ever so frightening 
and so funny at the same time. 

For those who do remember "MH," 
it's another chance to see one of the 
best repertory casts in TV history 
(including, aside those mentioned 
above, Dabney Coleman, Martih Mull, 
Bruce Solomon, Salome Jens, Ed 
Begley , Jr., Susan Browning, Oliver 
Clark, Howard Hesseman and dozens 
more) at work with the best idea its 
creators ever had. 

And for those who lived in eastern 
Iowa , it's a chance to see what 
happened after what was then WMT·2 
yanked the show off the air when a 
character mouthed the disgusting, 
filthy , obscene word "clitoris." We all 
make mistakes, but .. . 12:30 and 1 
a.m., WQAD-8 (cable-19 ). 

I Tonight on lOSt. Elsewhere": The 
always·troubled and troublesome 
White (Terence Knox) is accused of a 
drug theft ; the sometimes-troubled 
and never-troublesome Auschlander 
(Norman Lloyd) dukes it out with 
some jerk; Craig's (William Daniels) 
possibly·troublesome son gets a high 
from medicine that isn 't related to the 
joy of he;lling ; Morrison's (David 
Morse) wife goes into labor. 9 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

• Smokey Robinson melts the hearts 
and lOins of America tonight on "Late 
Night with David Letterman." We'll 
second that emotion. 11 :30 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

• Movie on cable: In their May 
parade of Oscaroflominated films , HOO 
presents Missing, the Costa-Gavras 
political thriller about the search for a 
man who disappears during the 
overthrow of the Allende government 
in 1973 conducted by his father (Jack 
Lemmon) and his wife (Sissy Spacek). 
Lemmon does his usual tortured 
middte-aged·man-on·the-flying-trapeze 
shtick ; Spacek is wonderful as ever ; 
both were Oscar nominees. This isn't 
as monumental as Z, but it's good 
enough to get you through the night. 8 
p.m., HB0-4. 

That's how Iowa City residents 
describe their fondness for one of the 
town 's hottest selling snacks - the 
cookie. Everyday downtown cookie 
connoisseuers bite into over 3000 of the 
fresh·baked little comestibles, which 
are available in o\'er two dozen 
varieties from six downtown 
merchants. 

"It's just phenomenal to me," 
Therese Lohmeier, a clerk at Things &: 
Things &: Things, said of Iowa City's 
cookie-crazed consumers. "We sell 
more of the chocolate chip cookies 
than anything else in the store." 

Jane O'Brien, owner of Cookies &: 
More in the Old Capitol Center, said 
that business is so good that she's 
already had to inslall a second oven to 
accommodate the hundreds of cookie 

ALL VARIETIES of cookies at 
Michael 's, also located in the Old 
Capitol Centef, are selling 
"phenomenally well," owner Michael 
Jones reported . 

It 's difficult to gauge just how 
widespread Iowa City 's cookie craze 
is, since nobody knows how many 
"Cookie Mons(ers" stalk the downtown 
area. 

One thin cookie craver, Lynda Field, 
an undergraduate in psychology at the 
Ul , admitted that she consumes up to a 
dozen cookies during a "really 
stressful week." 

"It's a positive reinforcement," 
Field said. "Today I bought myself a 
cookie because I decided to go to class 
on a sunny day." 

Most Iowa City residents, however, 
probably stick to the more strict 
cookie diet held by Kate Sparks, a 
graduate student in counseling, who 
said she buys only about three cookies 
a week. 

"I don't like to get in the habit of 
eating cookies. But you have to crack 
once in awhile," Sparks said with a 
smile belore she took a bite out of her 
choco\ate chip cookie. 

Of course, some Iowa City cookie 
lovers won 't settle for anything less 
than homemade. 

HUary Siebert, a graduate student in 
English at the UI, said he's forced to 
bake his own cookies because none of 
the downtown cookie venders sell 
cookies with artificial chocolate chips. 

" AlI these health food nuts have 
ruined it for us, " Siebert said. 

sive. Most people associate it willJ _ 
childhood," Cookies &: More's O'B~ 
s~d. • 

"Cookies mean everything good 
don 't you think?" asked Barb "Cookit~ 
Laughlin, who sold cookies out of '!be 
Cookie Wagon in Black Hawk Minipark 
last year. 

Laughlin said she doesn't think Iowa 
City's cookie craze is a passing fad. '1 
think the day we're eating pillS for diJ!. 
ner we'll stiU be eating cookies," sbi 
said, 

But John Higgins, co-manager of !hi 
New Pioneer Cooperative, which seIi 
cookies for the reviled "health fOQj 
nuts ," isn't quite so optimistic about \ 1 

the fate of the cookie. He compared tilt 
development of the cookie to !hi 
development of nuclear weapons. . 

" It takes clever people to build 1 
nuke, but foolish people, too," HiUUII 
warned . " It 's the same with ~ 
cookie." 

Shields to pursue academics" at Princeton! 
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) - Actress Brooke 

Shields told Princeton University she will attend 
the Ivy League college beginning in September, 
the school's admissions office said Monday. 

"Her letter was postmarked April 29, and was 
received this moming," said spokeswoman Dot 
Lupichuck. 

FREE POOL 
(2 pm to 7 pm • Hour Urnltl 
COPPER DOllAR 

21110\11a Avenue 

Winner of 2 
Academy Award, 

Including Beat 
Supporting Actor 

Richard a ere ~ 

AJV~ 
GJI:NTIJI:IIAJV 

NOW SHOWING 
TONIGHT AT 
7:00 & 9:301 

6 THE 
I'fMEANING 

IDl OF LIFE 
~o 11. ___ , 

A ....... . ... ....;:.:;-;;.:-.:. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

It's as far as 
you can go. 

ZJlffl~ PICTURE 

7:30 & 9:30 

The actress "will enter Princeton in the faU 
with some 1,100 other members of the Class of 
1967," a slatement said. 

Shields, 17, has appeared in several controver· 
sial movie roles, including a child prostitute in 
Pretty Baby in 1979 and has been a high-fashion 

model since childhood. 
In March she lost a lawsuit in New York where : 

she tried to block publication of nude photographs • 
laken when she was 10 years old. Photographer : 
Gary Gross was given the right to sell the : 
photographs as long they were not used for por- • 
nographic purposes. . 

llesday Special 8 pm-! am 

Old Style 
Night 

650 Bottles 
Drawings for many 
gifts. T-Shirts, Hats 

and other 
paraphenalia. 

Joe's Place 
11510Wl Aven 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Interrupter's 
sound 

5 A locale for a 
physics course 

8 Intriguing 
group 

J3 Panty-hose 
shade 

14 Dock item 
15 Fonner 

Dodger 
II Actor JannJngs 
17 Greek and 

Roman 
18 "And every 

gOO;'!e-.-
. ,. : Kmgsley I. He of "a lean 
and hungry 
look" 

%2 Pismire 
Z3 Deler's 

choice? 
24 The sky 
21 Err at bridge, 

ina way 
28 Armadillo 
31 He should have 

heeded 
CalpumJa 

J5 Postponed 
37 Duo 

quadrupled 
38 Grassy patch 
Jt Pigment for 

Ople 
40 Withdraws 
42 Annual·report 

item 
43 Rub--
44 Baskets lor 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

IJ Maine, to some ,. With 55 Across, 
Canadians Soothsayer's 

... Belief wamlng 
15 Nonnaor 11 Straight-

Charlotte arrow 
"Nones,e.g. 12 Feb. IS-Apr. 2 

period In 1983 
I 4 One presenting 

DOWN a check 
J Keep-on 21 Auxiliary 

(watch over) cleric 
21 Westem 2 Levity col/ege team 3 MiMeapolis 

suburb 25 Heroic sagas 
4 Combos in 27 Like some 

cards leaves 
5 London's Wolf 2Ilonesof 

lootball 
• Cry lor Vorick • Cool drinks 
7 Like Acre In 31 Cooper's-

1799 Munro 
8 Depression J2 Scored on a 

serve precursor 
JJ Penultimate • Loser to wordsof31 D.D.E. Across 

J4 -..croatian 
JI What Pogo 

plays 
J8 "Fatherollhe 

Bride" author 
41 Destructive 

kind 01 rain 
42 Musketeers' 

" -one ... " 
45LHerarygenre 
47 Manipulate 
41Vawned 
50 Persona 

/I0Il-

51 Fameor 
fanfare 

52 Table-(1lOt 
Alacane) 

53-Antony 
54 Sanda rae tree 
5t Fountain drink 
58 Actor Marvin 

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO ORSON 
trouters 

4t Kind 01 knife 
48 Old a p.r. job 
53 Spoil 

THE VERY BEST IN 'S.J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

•• cOUPONI. 

55 See lOOown 
57 As-

I(generally) 
51 Start of. 

March 17 
greetinl 

It-Alto .1 Honey badger 
12 River that 

joins the Fulda 

..aro"-PIW 
Sponsored by: Lunch Special I 

$1 °]0'" :::~Bar ~ lows"' most complete book selecllon 
• With or without sandwich I featuring 40,000 titles. 

I.., • .... " 8.,,1, 

I 11 :00·12:00 & 1 :00-2:00 1'. Downtown across from 

..................... ~~ __ . _.:_45_p_.m __ . ____ ~ _____ 7_:00 __ p_.m_. ____ ~~ •• -~~,~ ••• ~~,~~w •• _~~,~ •• ~the~O~I~d ~ca~p~lto~I. .~~~ •• a.~.~~ 
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